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ABSTRACT
Solution-phase pH, soluble salts, NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K were compared
over a 140-day period in 1982 for five phosphatic sources (0-18-0, 0-46-0,
29-26-0, 18-48-0, 11-55-0) incorporated at three rates in a pine bark-sand
medium (4:1 v/v). Treatment effects on visual quality of five ornamental
species, media-bound and leaf-tissue nutrient levels (gardenia species) and
shoot dry weights (gardenia species) were also investigated.
Compared to the check, media amended with each of the P sources were
generally lower in pH. Solution-phase nitrogen (NH^-N+NO^-N) levels for
the 0-18-0 or 0-46-0 sources were significantly lower than that of the
other P sources and the check on day 7. Solution-phase P, media P and
leaf-tissue P levels from the five P sources were significantly higher than
the check when averaged over sampling days. The 0-18-0 source provided
significantly higher media Ca levels and significantly lower media Mg, Na,
Zn and Mn levels than the other P sources and check. Leaf-tissue P, K, Cu
and Mn levels were significantly and positively correlated with their
3respective levels in the media. The 1.28 kg/m rate of the 0-i8-0 and
0-46-0 sources resulted in significantly lower solution-phase and media pH,
significantly higher media P and significantly lower media Mg than the 0.42 
3
kg/m rate. Visual quality ratings of four of the five species grown in 
media amended with the P sources were superior to that of the check.
Higher visual ratings resulted from the 29-26-0 and 18-48-0 sources.
The uptake of phosphorus from 32P-labeled ordinary superphosphate 
0-20-0 by liners and cuttings of Gardenia .jasminoides 'Radicans' was 
monitored over a six-week period in 1983. Phosphorus from 0-20-0 was 
evident within liners and cuttings by day 4, and its level increased
xv
throughout the study. Phosphorus uptake from 0-20-0 increased as
application rate of 0-20-0 increased. Upward mobility of 32P within
cuttings was not apparent until root initiation had begun.
Visual quality ratings of three woody-ornamental species were
determined over a 126-day period in 1983 when 0-20-0 and Osmocote 40-0-0
were factorially combined at three rates and incorporated into a pine
bark-sand medium and when 0-20-0 and Osmocote 17-7-12 were applied
according to two fertilization methods; dibbled and incorporated. Quality
3
of each species at a 1.8 kg/m rate of Osmocote 40-0-0 were superior to
3
those at a 0.9 kg/m rate. The dibbled application of Osmocote 17-7-12 
resulted in superior visual ratings for two of the three species. Ordinary 
superphosphate 0-20-0 had no significant effect on quality of the species 
studied regardless of application rate or fertilization method.
xvi
INTRODUCTION
Producers of container-grown woody ornamentals in Louisiana commonly 
combine milled pine bark and sharp sand in a 4:1 v/v ratio to prepare a 
production medium. Due to its porous physical structure, its relatively 
low pH and its low content of certain essential nutrients, the medium is 
usually amended with a complete fertilizer source, dolomite lime and a 
micronutrient mix. In addition to these amendments, some producers 
routinely incorporate a supplemental phosphatic source, such as ordinary 
superphosphate, 0-20-0, or triple superphosphate, 0-46-0, during 
preparation of the medium. This practice, however, is not well 
substantiated by research and is therefore subject to considerable 
debate.
For years agronomists and horticulturists have reported beneficial
growth responses from the application of various supplemental
phosphatic sources to mineral soils. Detailed accounts of the
availability patterns and mobility of various phosphatic sources in
mineral soils can be found in the literature. Mineral soils have also
been the target of numerous tracer studies utilizing the radioisotope 
32P to monitor the pathway of various P sources within the soil and 
plant. However, information is limited as to the nutrient release 
rates, nutrient uptake patterns and plant quality resulting from the 
incorporation of various P sources into artificial organic media for 
container-grown woody ornamentals. Therefore, a container study was 
initiated during 1982 to compare the nutrient release patterns of a 
pine bark-sand medium and quality of five ornamental species as 
affected by five P sources incorporated as supplements to a complete
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32fertility program. During 1983 two P tracer studies were initiated to
32monitor the uptake of phosphorus from P-labeled 0-20-0 by liner plants 
and unrooted cuttings of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'. Finally, 
during 1983 two container studies were initiated to compare the nutrient 
release patterns of a pine bark-sand medium and quality of three 
ornamental species resulting from the factorial combination of 40-0-0 and 
0-20-0 and two application methods, dibble vs. incorporated, of Osmocote 
17-7-12 and 0-20-0. Information gathered from these studies is being 
utilized in making recommendations to ornamental plant producers in 
Louisiana.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Phosphorus has been referred to as the 'Key to Life'; a vital 
component of all living organisms and every living cell (78).
From a biochemical standpoint, phosphorus is an essential 
constituent of numerous organic compounds within the plant, thereby 
assuming a multi-functional role in plant metabolism,, Of paramount 
importance, according to researchers (51, 69, 78, 124, 135, 139) is the 
direct involvement of phosphorus, as the phosphate radical PO^ , in 
high-energy so-called 'powerhouse' components of the cell, primarily 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP). These components, Hageman (69) contends, 
are responsible for trapping, conserving, transporting and donating 
energy to drive biochemical reactions.
Other phosphorus-containing compounds having essential metabolic 
functions within the plant include phosphorylated sugars in the 
Embden-Meyerhof pathway of carbohydrate metabolism, nucleoproteins, 
nucleic acids (DNA and RNA), numerous enzymes and coenzymes, flavin 
nucleotide, and phytin; an organic storage form of phosphorus found in 
seeds, potatoes and carrots (4, 7, 31, 51, 110, 123, 124, 139). Arnon 
(7) added that large amounts of inorganic phosphorus, primarily PO^ , 
are also found in the vacuolar sap of cells where it helps regulate the 
internal buffer system of the plant.
The essentiality of phosphorus in crop nutrition is well-documented. 
An optimum supply of phosphorus within the plant, according to Sauchelli 
(127), increases disease resistance, encourages blooming and setting of 
seeds, hastens fruit maturity, and promotes the development of the
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fibrous roots of crops. On the other hand, a deficiency of phosphorus, 
according to Jones (78), may have a devastating effect on plant growth. 
The typical symptoms of a deficiency of phosphorus, reported Devlin 
(51), include stunted growth, premature leaf drop, purple pigmentation 
of mature leaves, delayed maturation, and necrotic areas on leaves, 
petioles and fruit. Russell (123) maintained that an excess supply of 
phosphorus may be just as hazardous to crop yields as a deficiency of 
the element.
Phosphorus is absorbed by plants primarily as the inorganic
orthophosphate ions of and HPO^  ̂ (51, 69, 123, 135, 152).
Russell (123) stated that plants absorb the l^PO^ ion more readily than 
_2the HPO^ ion. Organically combined phosphorus, reported Pierre and 
Parker (110), can also be absorbed directly by plants in the form of 
lecithin and phytin. He added that these organic sources of phosphorus 
in soils usually become imbedded in other materials which are slow to 
decompose and are thereby rendered insoluble and not readily available.
Pierre and Parker (110) amended mineral soils with various organic 
sources of phosphorus and found that soybeans, corn and buckwheat 
supplied with organic forms of phosphorus made no more growth than those 
grown in a soil without a supplemental source of phosphorus. In a 
similar study, Stephenson (17) found that inorganic phosphorus in the 
form of ordinary superphosphate, 0-20-0, when applied to a mineral soil, 
provided significantly higher levels of phosphorus in leaf tissue of 
tomato than several organic forms of phosphorus. Dalton et al. (44), on 
the other hand, noted an increase in availability of phosphate on 
mineral soils following the addition of readily decomposable organic 
matter.
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Numerous chemical, physical and biological factors have been shown 
to influence the availability of phosphorus in soils. These include:
(1) pH; (2) temperature; (3) moisture; and (4) microbial content.
pH: Devlin (51), Black and Goring (135) and Wilkerson (152) 
found that the form of orthophosphate absorbed by the plant is 
pH dependent. In a study characterizing southern pine bark, 
a common ingredient of prepared growing media for woody 
ornamental plants in the southern United States, Wilkerson (152) 
observed that the orthophosphate ion is predominant under
acidic conditions, below pH 7.0, while the HPO^ ion is favored
above pH 7.0. Black (25) noted that phosphorus deficiency occurs
most often in acid and alkaline soils and least often in mineral
soils near neutrality. Pierre and Parker (110) supported this view 
and suggested that the pH range 6.5 to 7.0 is most desirable from 
the standpoint of maximum 'availability' of phosphorus in soils. 
McGeorge and Breazeale (87), Dean (46) and Black (25) attributed 
the pH effect to complexes of insoluble iron or aluminum phosphate 
complexes formed under acidic conditions, and to insoluble calcium 
phosphates formed in alkaline soils. They noted that iron and 
aluminum phosphates become increasingly soluble as pH values 
increase, while calcium phosphates dissolve readily and release 
phosphorus to the soil solution as pH decreases. Jones (78) added 
that calcium phosphates are generally more soluble than iron 
phosphates at neutral pH values and are therefore more commonly 
present in the soil solution. Salter and Barnes (125) demonstrated 
the effect of pH on the availability of phosphorus by liming a
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strongly acid mineral soil, thereby liberating phosphorus from 
the native mineral geothite. As a result, they obtained a yield 
increase in five crops. Sauchelli (126) used a diagram (Fig.l) to 
summarize the effect of pH on the fixation of phosphorus in mineral 
soils.
Temperature: Black (25) and Russell (123) maintained that low soil 
temperature causes deficiencies of phosphorus to be more pronounced 
than high soil temperatures. Eid (53) observed a rapid 
mineralization of organic phosphorus when the temperature of the 
soil increased from 20° C to 35° C. Thompson and Black (145) 
similarly reported a rapid mineralization of organically-bound 
phosphorus at temperatures above 30°C as well as an increase in 
solubility of inorganic phosphorus.
Moisture: Black (25) found that deficiencies of phosphorus were
more pronounced in dry soils than in moist soils. He suggested 
that moisture added to soils penetrates the soil volume and 
enhances the diffusion of phosphorus to the plant root. However, 
flooded mineral soils under reducing conditions, according to 
Rogers et al. (118), fix large quantities of phorphorus in the 
form of insoluble sesquioxides.
Microbial content: Pierre and Parker (110) suggested that daily 
changes in the microbial population within a soil in response to 
various environmental factors may quickly alter the amount of 
available phosphorus in soils. He theorized that carbonic acid 
generated from carbon dioxide liberated during the respiration of
7
Fig.
microorganisms may markedly increase the availability of calcium 
phosphates in neutral and alkaline soils. Bower (31) observed that 
microorganisms directly attack organically-bound phosphorus, 
liberating some inorganic phosphorus to the soil solution while 
incorporating a portion of the phosphorus within their bodies. 
Pierre and Parker (110) agreed with this contention and added 
that phosphorus may account for as much as 2 % of the total dry 
weight of microorganisms found in a soil. Wilkerson (152) related 
microbial mineralization of organically-bound phosphorus to the 
carbon:phosphorus ratio of a given soil. He maintained that a C:P 
ratio of 200:1 will result in mineralization while a C:P ratio of 
300:1 or greater immobilizes phosphorus.
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Fixation of phosphorus by mineral soils at various pH levels. 
Sauchelli, Vincent. 1965. Phosphates in Agriculture. 
Reinhold Publishing Corp., New York.
Other factors which reportedly influence the availability of 
phosphorus in mineral soils include cation and anion exchange capacity 
(51, 65, 135, 139), colloidal structure of the soil (123, 135, 137,
139), nutrient interactions (1, 38, 8 6 , 123, 135) as well as the 
quantity and/or form of applied phosphorus (50, 56, 72, 96, 109, 115, 
118, 139, 150, 164).
Researchers contend that both inorganic and organic forms of 
phosphorus become fixed into insoluble or slightly soluble pools within 
the solid phase of soils (46, 48, 61, 73, 135, 143, 152, 157). Dean 
(48) proposed that the "fixing power" of a soil is influenced not only 
by the quantity and type of applied phosphatic materials but also by the 
time of reactivity between the applied source and soil and by the 
temperature during reaction. As a result of the fixation process, 
Russell (123), Black (25) and Thomas (143) maintained that plants must 
rely on the soluble forms of phosphorus released to the soil solution 
from the soil solids for their immediate source of inorganic 
orthophosphates.
Fried and Shapiro (61) suggested that a steady-state equilibrium 
exists between the amount of phosphorus released from the soil solids 
and the amount of phosphorus present in the soil solution. Black (25) 
proposed a mobilization process by which phosphorus is transported from 
soil solids to plant roots. This process, he states, involves three 
steps: (1 ) release from the soil solids; (2 ) transport through the soil 
to the root; and (3) absorption by the root. He also suggested three 
physical processes which govern the daily transport of phosphorus 
through the soil solution to root surfaces: mass flow, diffusion, and
hydrodynamic dispersion. These he defined as follows:
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1. Mass flow: the transport of phosphorus by the movement of water 
in which it is dissolved.
2. Diffusion: transport resulting from the random thermal motion 
of phosphorus through water in response to a concentration 
gradient.
3. Hydrodynamic dispersion: the transport of phosphorus by a
combination of mass flow and diffusion.
Shapiro et. al. (132) and Fried and Shapiro (60) maintained that 
mass flow is the predominant process accounting for the movement of 
phosphorus in a soil to plant roots. They found higher levels of 
phosphorus in leaf tissue of potted corn and soybeans when water was 
continuously circulated in the pot compared to check plants watered 
periodically. In a similar study, Romine and Metzger (119) supported 
the mass flow concept by observing that plants grown in heavily leached 
soils absorbed two to four times as much phosphorus as those grown in 
unleached soils. However, Bray (10. 32) emphasized that the transport 
process or processes which dictate the movement of phosphorus are far 
more complex and are also influenced by the following factors:
1 . the initial concentration of the ion in the soil solution.
2 . the rate of uptake of the ion per unit of root surface.
3 . the rate of diffusion of the ions to the root surface.
4. the rate of movement of the ions to the root surface by mass
flow in the water moving toward the root along a moisture 
gradient which results from water being absorbed by the root.
5. the rate of diffusion of the ion along the surfaces of soil 
particles.
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6 . the rate of replenishment of the ions associated with other 
ions in solution from ions held by the soil.
7. the capacity of the soil to replenish the soil solution.
Bray added that mass flow is the predominant process when phosphorus is 
abundant in the soil solution, while the diffusion process becomes 
activated when mass flow fails to supply the needs of the root.
Stumpf (139) proposed a diagram (Fig. 2) to summarize the cyclic 
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Fig. 2. The distribution of phosphorus in the average mineral soil.
Stumpf, P. K. 1952. Phosphate assimilation in higher plants. 
In W. D. McElroy and B. Glass (eds.) Phosphorus Metabolism. 
Vol. II., Johns - Hopkins Press.
Just as soils differ widely in their ability to fix and solubilize 
phosphorus, so do the procedures developed to extract the so-called 
'available' phosphorus from the soil (33, 35, 37, 46, 89, 99, 103, 114, 
121, 123, 135, 144, 148, 153). A 1974 bulletin (114) published by the 
Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station reports that five of thirteen 
southern states extract phosphorus with the Double Acid method (0.05 N 
HC1 + 0.025 N ^SO^); three states use the Modified Bray PI procedure 
(0.03 N NH^F + 0.025 N HC1); one state uses the Modified Bray P2 method 
(0.03 N NH^F + 0.01 N HC1); and the remaining four states use various 
other extraction procedures. The Louisiana State University Soil 
Testing Laboratory currently uses the Modified Bray extraction solution 
(0.1 N HC1 + 0.03 N NH^F); the HC1 component of the solution extracts 
acid soluble Ca, Fe and A1 phosphates while the NH^F complexes Al+ and
■fFe ions in acid solution (37). Wilkerson (152) points out that 
calcium phosphates are the predominant forms of phosphorus extracted 
from pine bark media with the Modified Bray procedure due to inherently 
low levels of iron and aluminum in pine bark. Bray (33) suggested that 
the Modified Bray procedure may overestimate the quantity of 'available' 
phosphorus extracted from various organic sources. However, Wilkerson 
and O'Rourke (153) found that the extractive time has a significant 
effect on the amount of phosphorus extracted with the Modified Bray 
procedure. Bray (34) noted in another study that greenhouse soils 
commonly become saturated to capacity with fixed phosphorus as a result 
of high fertility levels. He therefore concluded that simple 
water-solubility tests (leachates) provide a good indication of the 
'available' phosphorus in such media. Wilkerson (152) concurred with
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this finding by determining that the level of phosphorus extracted from 
the soil solution of a pine bark medium provides a good indication of 
'available' phosphorus. Bingham (23) obtained an excellent correlation 
between the level of phosphorus measured in soil-water extracts (1 : 1 0  
soil/water) and the yield of several plant species grown in both the 
greenhouse and field.
A variety of extraction procedures have also been used to measure 
organic phosphorus in soils. Olsen and Dean (99) described two methods 
for extracting organic phosphorus: 1 . ignition by heating to convert
organic phosphorus to inorganic phosphorus, then extracting with HC1, 
and 2. extraction with HC1 and NH^F. Mehta (89) used a combination of 
HC1 and NaOH to extract organic phosphorus while Bray (33) used hydrogen 
peroxide, HC1, NH^F and boric acid. Van Diest (147) compared three 
different extraction procedures for organic phosphorus and found no 
statistically significant differences in the amount of available 
phosphorus extracted.
Researchers have also proposed several other methods, in addition 
to those involving direct chemical extraction, to determine available 
phosphorus. Mitscherlich (93), for instance, calculated the yield of 
oats as a percentage of the maximum yield obtainable with an optimum 
supply of phosphorus to measure the level of phosphorus in a soil.
Melich (90) developed the cation/anion (C/A) ratio concept for measuring 
the level of phosphorus within soils; an increase or decrease in the 
C/A, he stated, indicates the magnitude of a proportional change 
required in the level of phosphorus within the soil for optimum growth 
of a crop. Fried and Dean (59) developed the A value formula for
determining available soil phosphorus; A = B[(l-Y) / Y] where A = the 
amount of available phosphate in the soil, B = the rate of application 
of the source of phosphorus to the soil and Y = the proportion of 
phosphorus within the plant derived from the applied fertilizer. Still 
another method proposed by Schofield (130) measures the chemical 
potential difference between water in a soil and that of pure water (the 
pf value) as a measure of available phosphorus. Finally, Pohlman and 
Pierre (113) measured the PO^ ion from sap exuded by corn plants and 
correlated it with the level of phosphorus required in the soil for 
optimum growth.
Russell and Fried (58) maintained that phosphates within a soil 
move from the solid phase to the solution phase faster than plants can 
absorb them. Fried (58) found in one study that the rate of release 
from the soil particles into the soil solution was 250 times greater 
than the rate of uptake by the plant. Russell (123) showed that the 
amount of phosphorus absorbed by a given crop is influenced not only by 
the concentration of phosphorus in the soil solution and soil solids but 
also by the extensiveness of the root system of a crop, the quantity of 
root hairs and the microclimate of the soil. He added that the bonding 
energy of absorbed phosphorus on acid soils is five times greater than 
that of neutral soils.
Stumpf (139) and Kurtz (80) suggested that the average content of 
water-soluble phosphorus in fertile soils is usually less than 1 ppm. 
Arnon (7) reported that a level of 0.5 ppm water-soluble phosphorus in a 
soil provided optimum growth of corn, sorghum and tomatoes. Martin and 
Buchanan (85) tested 159 soils and found that grain crops showed no
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response to the addition of phosphoric fertilizers when the initial 
level of water-soluble phosphorus was greater than 0.4 ppm.
Parker and Tidmore (106) questioned whether plants are able to 
obtain all their required phosphorus from the low levels of 
water-soluble phosphorus in the soil solution. They hypothesized that 
since the level of phosphorus at the surface of a soil particle is 
higher than that of the soil solution, plants probably absorb some 
orthophosphates directly from the surface of soil particles. Islam 
(75) grew lettuce in pots of soil and pots of sand at the same initial 
fertility level, watering those in sand with leachate liquid collected 
from the soil-filled pots. He found that the plants in soil grew well 
while those in sand did poorly, which prompted him to conclude that the 
plants were capable of extracting fixed phosphate from the particles of 
soil. Dean and Rubins (47), however, maintained that there is no direct 
experimental evidence to demonstrate that intimate contact between the 
root and soil particles allows plants to absorb more phosphorus than
that obtained from the soil solution.
According to researchers, root morphology has a large influence on 
the absorption of phosphorus (8 , 10, 11, 17, 32, 84, 96, 139). Bray
(1 0) reported that roots actively absorb ions in a region extending from
a few millimeters back of the root tip to the point where the root 
becomes suberized. Lewis and Quirk (81) maintained that the nature of 
the root system has a greater influence on the depletion of phosphates 
from the soil than does the movement of phosphate ions through the soil 
to the root cylinder. Baylis (16) suggested an inverse relationship 
between the quantity of root hairs and the amount of phosphorus required 
to provide a significant increase in dry weight of five plant species.
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Bieleski (22) proposed that plant species having fine hair-like roots 
with a large surface area should be able to absorb more phosphorus. 
Plants in the Leguminosae and Cruciferae families, according to Nye and 
Foster (96), use less soluble forms of phosphorus than plants of the 
Gramineae and Solanaceae families. They also noted that differences in 
the amount of absorbed phosphorus between plants of the same species 
grown under identical conditions could be due to differences in the 
surface area of the root and the resultant efficiency of the root to 
extract phosphorus. Williams (156) obtained higher dry weights of roots 
from oat plants grown in a phosphorus-deficient soil. He concluded that 
the level of phosphorus in the soil can also influence the morphology of 
roots.
Research has shown that roots of plants may also exert a solvent 
power on soil particles, causing a release of phosphorus into the soil 
solution (49). Graham et al. (6 6 ) found that the roots of sorghum grown 
in soils low in phosphorus exude amino acids and reducing sugars which 
increase the permeability of the root to phosphorus-containing 
compounds. Parker (105) maintained that carbon dioxide emitted from the 
root during respiration exerts a solvent action on soil-bound 
phosphates.
Olsen and Watanabe (98) determined that fifty-seven percent of the 
total phosphorus absorbed by corn seedlings during a twenty-four hour 
period came from an annulus of soil only 0 . 1  millimeter thick around the 
root, thirty-three percent came from the second millimeter, nine percent 
from the third millimeter and two percent from the fourth millimeter. 
They therefore concluded that maximum absorption of phosphorus from the
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soil solution occurs in the immediate vicinity of the root. Lewis and
Quirk (81) reported similar results for wheat.
Hagen and Hopkins (70) proposed a carrier theory for the active
transport of phosphorus across the external root membrane. They found
- 2that two ionic species of orthophosphate, ^PO^ and HPO^ are bound
at two different carrier sites on the root surface. The exact nature of
the carriers involved, however, has not been determined.
Once inside the root, phosphorus is thought to move to the xylem
via an active metabolic pump. Bieleske (22) maintained that phosphorus
is transported from cell to cell via the symplasmic system across the
endodermis and into the xylem. A detailed explanation of the nature of
this absorption mechanism is beyond the scope of this review. Thorough
explanations are provided by Crafts and Broyer (41), Epstein (54),
Anderson (3), Robertson (116), Bieleske (22), Amer (2) and Overstreet
and Jacobson (101).
Once phosphorus enters the xylem of the plant it becomes one of the
most mobile ions. It is readily transported, states Wittwer (158, 159)
to centers of rapid metabolism (so-called metabolic sinks), such as root
tips, nodules, pathogenic lesions, developing flowers, buds, fruit,
seeds and vegetative growing points. Biddulph (19), using radioactive 
32P to trace the path of phosphorus in mung bean, detected radio­
phosphorus within the basal portion of the stem at the end of two hours
and within the meristematic tissues four hours after application to the
32soil. Arnon et al. (5) found radioactive P in the terminal growth of 
tomato plants, which were six feet tall, forty minutes after application 
of the radioisotope to the nutrient solution in which the plants were
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growing. Studies of this nature by Dean and Fried (49) prompted them to
propose that the absorption of orthophosphates occurs rapidly in large
quantities during the early stages of growth. In fact, they generalized
that a plant absorbs fifty percent of its total requirement for
phosphorus by the time twenty percent of the total growth has occurred.
32In a series of tracer studies using the radioactive isotope P as
a tracer, Biddulph (20) used autoradiographic techniques to determine
32the circulation pattern of P within the kidney bean plants during a 96
32hour interval. The P tracer, she found, migrated to the stem apex and
young leaves within one hour of treatment. Some tracer accumulated in
mature primary leaves, but it was readily translocated to the growing
tip or root via the transpiration stream. The direction of movement of 
32P from the mature leaves, maintains Buddulph, is attributable to the
proximity of the leaf to the stem tip or root. In another study,
32Biddulph (21) administered P to the leaves of red kidney beans via
leaf-flap injector or a spray onto the lower side of the leaf.
Autoradiographs of sections from the vascular system showed the downward 
32movement of P via the phloem and lateral movement from the phloem to 
the xylem.
In a classic study, Stout and Hoagland (138) separated the xylem
from the phloem of geranium plants using a thin paraffin strip to
32restrict the lateral movement of P from the xylem to the phloem along
the partition. Within six hours of treatment, they found that the 
32concentration of P in the bark above and below the paraffin strip was 
100 times greater than the bark along the paraffin strip. They 
concluded from this study that the phloem tissues obtained phosphorus by
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32lateral transfer from the xylem. Abnormally high levels of P measured 
in the bark above and below the paraffin strip, they maintained, were in 
response to wounding.
32Bieleske (22) utilized the radioisotope P to trace the uptake and
32circulation of phosphorus in spinach plants, He found that P enters
the plant primarily through root hairs and migrates to the xylem within
20 to 30 minutes of initial root penetration. Bieleske stated
phosphorus, once inside the transpiration stream, becomes highly mobile
32and moves freely from the xylem to the pholem. He measured P
transport within the phloem at speeds up to 80 cm per hour.
32Arnon (5) in a P tracer study with tomato found that phloem 
transport of phosphorus from leaves occurred most rapidly in response to 
green developing fruit and became progressively slower as the fruit 
matured.
In another study on phloem transport, Moore (92) divided the root
system of maize plants between two independent nutrient solutions; one
32 32containing P and one without P. He measured labeled phosphate ions
in the non-treated roots within six hours of treatment. He also
determined that the downward movement of phosphorus from shoots to the
roots was greatest in plants grown in a phosphate-deficient medium.
Russell (122) maintained that the roots of barley actually exude
compounds containing phosphorus to the surrounding medium when grown in
an environment low in phosphorus.
Bowen and Wareing (30) suggested that the movement of phosphorus
within the plant is under hormonal influence. They applied IAA to
decapitated beans and peas and found a correlation between the amount of
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hormone traveling down the stem and the amount of P labeled orthophos­
phate traveling upward. Similar results were reported by Booth (27) for 
potato. In a rooting study with 'Convexa' holly, Blazich et al. (27,
28) found no significant difference between the level of phosphorus 
measured in the tissue of cuttings treated with IBA (5000 ppm) and the 
level of phosphorus within non-treated (check) cuttings. They also 
determined that the mobilization of nutrients within the cutting did not 
occur until root initiation had begun.
Long before much was known about the complex interrelated factors 
that affect the availability of phosphorus in mineral soils, the uptake 
of orthophosphate by the plant and the transport of organic phosphates 
within the plant, the benefits of using supplemental phosphatic sources 
on crops were well documented. According to Packard (102), ground bones 
or bone meal was used by farmers to enhance crop growth hundreds of 
years ago. Yet it was not until 1835, added Packard (102), that Escher 
suggested a process for digesting bones with sulfuric acid to provide a 
form of phosphorus which he termed 'more suitable' for plant growth.
Ten years after this discovery Liebig obtained a patent on the process 
and opened the first factory to produce bone-phosphate fertilizers.
The Liebig process was relatively short-lived due to a new process 
developed and patented in 1842 by Sir John B. Lawes whereby native 
phosphatic rock, a commodity found in more abundance than bone, was 
treated with sulfuric acid to produce what he termed 'super-phosphate' 
(102, 146). A year later, the first commercial factory to manufacture 
superphosphate was opened in England, followed in 1852 by the first 
commercial production of superphosphate in the United States (146).
The reserves of native phosphate rock used to manufacture
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phosphatic fertilizers are mined in four principal areas of the world: 
the United States, North Africa, Islands of the Pacific and the U.S.S.R. 
(74). Bridges (36) stated that the United States mines about 39% of the 
world's total rock phosphate, primarily in the states of Florida and 
North Carolina. He noted that world-wide consumption of materials
has risen 53% from 1971 to 1982. Jones (78), however, predicts that the 
supply of phosphatic materials could exceed demand by as much as four 
million metric tons by 1985 due to dwindling foreign markets and 
expansions in production capacities of factories.
The predominant mineral form of phosphorus in the larger deposits 
of native phosphate rock mined throughout the world is francolite, a 
calcium carbonate fluorapatite combination having the formula 
^a10^2^^4^6 ^ CaCO^ (78). Olsen (97) pointed out that native deposits 
of phosphatic rock may also contain phosphorus in a combination of other 
mineral forms, such as hydroxyapatite, chlorapatite, wagnerite and 
wavellite. Over 90% of the rock phosphate mined world-wide, stated Jones 
(78) is used in acidulating plants which produce a wide variety of 
phosphatic materials for use in research and agricultural production.
Ordinary superphosphate (OSP), also referred to as normal super­
phosphate or single superphosphate, is manufactured by reacting equal 
quantities of 60% to 70% sulfuric acid with phosphate rock which has 
been previously ground to pass a 100-mesh sieve (24, 78, 127, 154). The 
material is then dried at a temperature above 212° F and granulated in a 
rotating drum. The final product, according to Tisdale (146), is a 
mixture of monocalcium phosphate and gypsum (CaSO^) containing 7.0% to 
9.5% phosphorus (16 to 22% water-soluble. Jones
(78) added that OSP also contains 19% to 20% calcium, 10% to 20% sulfur
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and trace amounts of magnesium, iron, aluminum, manganese, zinc and 
chlorine (78). Bixby (24) provided a diagram (Fig. 3) showing the 
continuous process used to manufacture ordinary superphosphate.
According to Bridges (36), ordinary superphosphate (OSP) accounted 
for only 3% of the total U.S. production of £2 ^ 5 United States in
1981, having declined some 27% since 1965. He attributed this decline 
to the development and sale of more economical high-analysis materials. 
However, Tisdale (146) emphasized that the phosphate industry may be 
prompted to expand rather than reduce its production of sulfur- 
containing ordinary superphosphate in the near future due to an 
increasing incidence of sulfur deficiencies in soils of North America.
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Fig. 3. Continuous process for the manufacture of normal superphosphate.
Bixby, David W., Delbert L. Rucker and Samuel L. Tisdale. 1966. 
Phosphatic Fertilizers: Properties and Processes. The Sulfur
Institute, Washington, D. C. Technical Bulletin no. 8 .
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Triple superphosphate, also called concentrated superphosphate 
(CSP) is produced by treating phosphate rock with phosphoric acid (55% 
P^O^) (146). The product contains 19% to 23% phosphorus (44% to 52% 
P2O,-), 12% to 16% calcium, 1% to 2% sulfur and is 95% to 98% 
water-soluble (78).
Urea phosphate was developed to provide a higher ratio of nitrogen 
to phosphorus than that supplied by ammonium phosphate. It is 
manufactured by combining a slurry of urea with a slurry of diammonium 
phosphate, then granulating the mixture (78, 146). Another method used 
to produce the material, reported Tisdale (146), is to react urea with 
phosphoric acid. The product contains 18% to 29% nitrogen and 12.7% to 
19.6% phosphorus (29 to 45% * J°nes (78) pointed out that urea
phosphates are extremely acidic materials (pH 1.0 to 1.5) and should be 
used with caution. He added that the acidic nature of the materials may 
actually inhibit the absorption of orthophosphates by plants.
Ammonium polyphosphate is a relatively new fertilizer first 
manufactured by the Tennessee Valley Authority. It is produced by the 
ammoniation of pyrophosphate and has the general formula (NH^)2HP2 0  ̂^ 0  
(146). Hashimoto and Lehr (72) stated that a typical granular ammonium 
polyphosphate, such as 15-62-0, contains 41% orthophosphate, 54% 
pyrophosphate, 4% tripolyphosphate and 1% tetrapolyphosphate.
For a detailed review of manufacturing processes used in the 
production of other phosphatic materials, such as enriched 
superphosphate, di- and tri-calcium phosphates, ammonium phosphate, 
nitric phosphate and potassium phosphate, one can review Tisdale (146), 
Sauchelli (127), Bixby (24), Russell (123) or Bridges (36).
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The uptake of phosphorus by the plant when a phosphatic source is 
added to the soil or growing medium is influenced by many of the same 
factors governing the availability of native phosphates in the soil. 
These include pH (25, 69, 123, 155), temperature (25, 69, 95, 123), 
concentration in the soil solution (25, 69, 84, 100) and root morphology 
(25, 69, 78, 84, 100). Other factors shown to have an effect on the 
uptake and transport of phosphorus by plants are the level of existing 
organic phosphorus within the plant (25, 69, 100), moisture content of 
the soil or growing medium (50), hormones, including those synthesized 
by the plant and/or those externally applied (27, 29, 30, 64, 134) as 
well as other ionic species (6 , 12, 15, 18, 38, 39, 6 8 , 69, 76, 82, 120, 
141, 158, 160, 161). Researchers contend that as much as 70% to 80% of 
the phosphorus applied to most mineral soils in the form of some 
phosphatic fertilizer is fixed by the soil and is unavailable to plants 
(77, 78, 104, 123, 155). Parker (104) added that this finding has 
prompted farmers to adopt the practice of applying two to three times 
more phosphatic fertilizer to the soil than is actually removed by the 
crop.
Dean (50) maintained that the character of a phosphatic fertilizer, 
its rate of application and its placement in the soil affect the 
relative amounts of native and applied phosphorus absorbed by plants.
He found that the placement of ordinary superphsophate along a band on 
one side of lettuce resulted in higher levels of phosphorus in the 
leaves than when the same fertilizer was incorporated into the soil. To 
the contrary, Taylor and Issell (140) found higher levels of phosphorus 
in the leaves of peaches when ordinary superphosphate was incorporated
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into the soil rather than banded under the canopy of the tree. They also 
determined that the placement of ordinary superphosphate in the planting 
hole at rates equivalent to those used in the top-dressing treatment 
resulted in death of the tree.
Krantz (79) found that the rate of absorption of orthophosphate 
from ordinary superphosphate varies from crop to crop grown on mineral 
soils. Corn and soybeans, for instance, absorbed most of their 
phosphorus early in the season while Irish potatoes absorbed phosphorus 
at a steady rate throughout the growing period. Nelson (94) determined 
that potatoes utilize nearly twice as much total phosphatic fertilizer 
than either corn or cotton.
In 1939 Arnon (6 ) found that the ammonium cation, NH.+ enhanced ̂ 9
the absorption of the phosphate ion by barley while the nitrate anion, 
NO^ inhibited the uptake of phosphate in mineral soils. He provided 
barley plants with the ammonium ion and measured a higher level of sugar 
in their tissue compared to untreated plants. Since this early study, a 
number of researchers have reported similar interactions between 
ammonium or nitrate and phosphate ions on various crops grown in mineral 
soils (12, 13, 24, 26, 38, 39, 6 8 , 69, 82, 141, 142, 158). Barneix and 
Arnozis (13), for instance, grew wheat in nutrient solutions containing 
NH^ or NO^ and found that the plants in the NH^ solution had 30% more 
phosphorus in their roots and 2 0% more phosphorus in the shoots than 
untreated check plants. In another study with wheat (12) the same 
researchers reported that urea had a synergistic effect on the 
absorption of phosphorus similar to that of the NH^+ ion. As a result of 
these studies, they theorized that a reduced source of nitrogen, like
25
NH^+, may stimulate the synthesis of a carrier on the surface of the 
root which enhances the uptake of phosphorus. Cole et. al. (39) 
emphasized that the relative effectiveness of the ammonium ion in 
promoting the uptake of phosphorus by plants is variable due to 
differences in soil reaction(pH) and microbial transformations of the 
applied nitrogen within the soil during the growing season.
Polyphosphates, according to Hashimoto and Lehr (72) and Philen and 
Lehr (109), are very water-soluble and are less likely to be fixed by 
soil minerals than orthophosphates. Miner and Kamprath (91) compared 
polyphosphates to ordinary superphosphate added to mineral soils and 
found that they produced equivalent levels of available phosphate in the 
soil solution.
The wealth of literature reporting the availability patterns and 
effects of various phosphatic sources on mineral soils and agronomic 
crops seemingly defies condensation. Yet research showing the behavior 
of phosphatic sources applied to so-called 'soilless' or organic growing 
media and their effect on container-grown woody ornamental species is 
limited and somewhat conflicting.
A recent study by Whitcomb (150) compared ordinary superphosphate
to concentrated superphosphate when incorporated with Osmocote 17-7-12
(Sierra Chem. Co.) into a pine bark/peat/sand medium (3:1:1 v/v).
Results showed higher dry weights of both shoots and roots of Ilex X
'Fosteri' when ordinary superphosphate was incorporated at rates of 2 or 
3
4 lbs/yd than when either concentrated superphosphate or no phosphorus 
was incorporated. However, these findings are in contrast to earlier 
results of Roberts and Whitcomb (115) which reported a better growth 
response with concentrated superphosphate than when it was amended with
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ordinary superphosphate. In another study Babcock (9) obtained no
significant growth response from either ordinary superphosphate or
concentrated superphosphate when added as a supplement to a prepared
medium for container-grown ornamentals.
Yeager and Wright (164) incorporated ordinary superphosphate into a
pine bark medium and obtained higher levels of phosphorus in both leaf
tissue of Ilex crenata 'Helleri' and water extracts of the growing
medium compared to a check, yet there was no significant increase in dry
weight of shoots or roots. Whitcomb (151), on the other hand, had
previously observed a 46% decrease in dry weight of the shoots of Ilex
cornuta 'Burfordi' as the rate of ordinary superphosphate increased from
4 to 12 lbs/yd"^.
Yeager and Wright (163) noted that the level of water-soluble
phosphorus in a pine bark medium drops rapidly following the
incorporation of OSP. They amended pine bark with ordinary
3
superphosphate at rates of 5,10 or 15 lbs/yd and found that the level
of phosphorus in water extracts of the medium had dropped to 10 ppm by
the end of five weeks; a level of water-soluble phosphorus which they
had previously determined to provide optimum growth of Ilex crenata
'Helleri'. In a similar study, Flint (56) found that ordinary
3
superphosphate incorporated at a rate of 10 lbs/yd into a peat/perlite 
medium (1 : 1 v/v) was insufficient for optimum growth of four ornamental 
species.
32Yeager and Barrett (162) traced the leaching patterns of P-
labeled ordinary superphosphate, 0 -2 0-0 , incorporated into four
3 3different media at a rate of 3 kg/m (5 lbs/yd ) and leached daily under
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32two irrigation regimes. They determined that 55% of the P-labeled
superphosphate applied to a pine bark-sand medium (2 : 1  v/v) leached
during the first week and 72% leached within 21 days. Irrigation rate,
32had no significant effect on the quantity of P leached during the 21 
day study.
Davidson (45) reported that the average level of phosphorus, on a 
dry weight basis, in leaves of seven ornamental species ranged from 
0.18% to 0.33%. These results agree with Smith (133) who surveyed 
thirty container-grown ornamental species and obtained an average 
phosphorus level of 0.30% in the leaf tissue. Dickey (52) found a 
significant positive correlation between growth and the levels of 
various elements extracted by foliar analysis from Rhododendron indicum 
'Formosa' and Viburnum suspensum grown in a sphagnum peat/perlite/sand 
medium (1 :1 : 1 v/v).
As previously reported, the uptake and movement of phosphorus
32within the plant can be readily traced with the radioactive isotope P.
32According to Wang et. al. (149), P is manufactured through a nuclear
31bombardment reaction of the stable isotope P with high-speed neutrons.
32The resultant radionuclide, P, has a half-life of 14.2 days and decays
by emission of beta particles having energies of 1.710 MeV.
Scintillation counting and autoradiography are two techniques 
commonly used to measure the level of a radionuclide within tissues and 
to map their movement within cells, organs or tissues. Detailed 
discussions of these procedures can be found in Rogers (117), Crafts and
Yamaguchi (42) and Wang et. al. (149).
Tracer studies using radioactive phosphorus on container-grown 
woody ornamentals have not been previously done.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1982 Container Study with Five Sources of Phosphorus:
A field study was initiated to determine the efficacies of five
sources of phosphorus applied as supplements to a complete fertility
'program' for container-grown woody ornamentals in a pine bark-sand
medium. The basic growing medium consisted of pine bark and sand (4:1
v/v) (Table 1) amended with a complete fertilizer (Osmocote 17-7-12),
dolomitic limestone 55% CaCO^, 45% MgCO^ (Dolcito), and a micronutrient
3
mix (Micromax) (Table 2) at rates of 7.8, 3.0 and 0.9 kg/m (13,5 and 
3
1.5 lbs/yd ) respectively. Treatments consisted of five supplemental 
sources of phosphorus (Table 3) incorporated at three rates into the 
basic medium (Table 4). A check treatment consisted of the basic 
medium without supplemental phosphorus. Mixing and incorporation of 
fertilizer materials were accomplished with a Bouldin and Lawson 
two-yard soil mixing machine.
On May 5, 1982 three-inch potted liners of five species and/or 
cultivars of woody ornamentals were transplanted into 3.8 liter (1 
gallon) black plastic containers filled with the various media. Species 
and/or cultivars utilized were:
Dwarf gardenia Gardenia .jasminoides 'Radicans'
Wax-leaf ligustrum Ligustrum japonicum
Japanese boxwood Buxus microphylla
Dwarf yaupon holly Ilex vomitoria 'Nana'
Glossy abelia Abelia grandiflora
The five P sources and three application rates comprised a 5 x 3 
factorial experiment in randomized complete block design with four 
replications. Blocking was done on a species basis.
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Table 1. Characteristics of a pine bark-sand (4:1 v/v) medium (before amendments) utilized
in the 1982 container study.
2Extractable Nutrients (ppm)
pH P K Ca Mg Na Zn Cu Mn Fe
4.5 5 135 263 44 14 2.7 2.1 94 20
Particle Size Distribution^(% By Weight)
> 2mm ^ 2mm l-2mm 0.5-1mm 0.25-0.5mm 0.10-0.25mm 0.05-0.10mm <.05mm
20.93 79.07 3.58 19.15 49.73 5.95 0.46 0.18
Total Pore Space (%) Air Porosity(%) Total Water Holding Capacity (%)
46 17 29
Cation Exchange Capacity (meq/100 gms)
10.7
2Samples were ground in a Wiley Hill and analyzed by the LSU Soil Testing Laboratory. Data are 
averages of 4 replications.
^Determined with U.S. Standard Sieves.
Table 2. Chemical analyses of nutrient amendments utilized in the 1982 container study.
Amendments Percent elemental content2 Nutrient Sources














_ 20 10 --- _ _ CaCO
MgCO^
zOsmocote and Micromax are trademark-named products of Sierra Chemical Co., Milpitas, CA; Dolcito is a trademark-named product ot the 
Dolcito Quarry Co., Birmingham, AL.
Table 3. Chemical analyses of five P sources utilized in the 1982 container study.
Source
Level of available znutrients (% or ppm)
N(%) p2o5(%) k2o(%) Ca(%) Mg(%) S(%) Zn(ppm) Cu(ppm) Mn(ppm) Fe(%]
0-18-0 0.61 19.4 0.5 18.9 0.14 1 2 . 0 4.1 7.5 2 2 2 0.59
0-46-0 0.45 46.8 0.4 14.0 0 . 0 0 1.4 65.0 15.0 345 1.31
29-26-0 29.20 26.4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 6 . 0 0.3 17 0.05
18-48-0 17.50 47.9 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 1 2 . 0 0.3 55 0 . 1 1
11-55-0 1 1 . 1 0 54.8 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 6 6 . 0 0.3 327 1.04
2Analyzed by the LSU Feed and Fertilizer Laboratory.
Table 4. Five sources of phosphorus and rates utilized in the 1982 container study.
Application2 rate in kg/m (lbs/yd )























ZRate equivalent to 0.42, 0.86 and 1.28 kg/m *2 ^ 5  (0.72, 1.44 and 2.16 lbs/yd ).
y Provided by Tennessee Valley Authority, Muscle Shoals, Alabama.
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A 'sacrifice' block of unplanted containers with four replications
and six sub-samples (one for each sampling day) was utilized for media
analysis. A second group of unplanted containers amended with the
3medium level (4.6 kg/m ) of each P source was utilized for leachate 
analysis.
To provide a sufficient supply of leaves for leaf tissue analysis 
of the gardenia species a sampling unit of three plants was utilized 
for each replicate.
Both planted and unplanted containers were maintained in full sun 
on a limestone aggregate nursery bed at the Burden Research Center, 
Baton Rouge, LA. and were watered daily between 12:00 and 1:00 pm. with 
at least 1.27 cm (0.5 in.) of water from overhead irrigation. pH and 
phosphorus content of the irrigation water was monitored during the 
course of the study.
Leachates were collected from unplanted containers on day 7 and at 
bi-weekly intervals during the 140-day study (Table 5). Leachates were 
also collected from planted containers of the gardenia species on days 
8 6 , 113 and 140. Media samples from unplanted containers were analyzed 
on days 7, 28, 57, 84, 112 and 140. Leaf-tissue samples were collected 
from the gardenia species on days 28, 84 and 140. Quantitative quality 
ratings were determined for each species on days 28, 84 and 140, while 
shoot dry weight of the gardenia species was determined on day 140.
Leachate extractions from both unplanted containers and the 
gardenia species were accomplished by pouring 650 ml of irrigation 
water onto the surface of each container and allowing it to percolate 
through the medium into a plastic bag. After one hour the samples were 
collected, analyzed for pH and soluble salts and prepared for elemental
Table 5. Sampling procedure and data collected by day in the 1982 container study.
Procedure_______________________Days After Establishment___________Data Collected____
Leachates 7,14,28,42,56,70,84,98,112,126,140 pH, SS, N, P, K
(unplanted containers)
Leachates 8 6 113 140 pH, SS, N, P, K
(Gardenia species)
Saturated Extracts 7 28 57 84 112 140 pH, SS, N, P, K
(unplanted containers)
Media analysis 7 28 57 84 112 140 pH, P, K, Ca, Mg,
(unplanted containers) Na, Zn, Cu, Mn, Fe
Leaf Tissue Analysis 28 84 140 P, K, Zn, Cu, Mn,
(Gardenia species) Fe, Al, S, Mg, Ca
Quality Evaluations 28 84 140 Scores of three
(Five species) Evaluators (1 to




analysis by adding 10 ml of 2.4 HC1 to each 200 ml of sample. Total 
nitrogen and phosphorus were measured colorimetrically on a Technicon 
Auto- analyzer II. Potassium was measured on a Technicon Flame 
Photometer IV. Samples held for elemental analysis at a later date 
were frozen at -5° C and thawed 24 hours prior to analysis.
Saturated extracts were collected from 'sacrificed* containers of 
unplanted media by saturating a 400 gm sample with distilled water. 
After a 90 minute equilibration period the liquid extract was collected 
by filtration and analyzed according to the procedure described 
previously for leachates. A second sample of unplanted medium from 
each 'sacrificed' container was submitted to the LSU Soil Testing 
Laboratory where it was ground in a Wiley mill to pass through a US 
standard sieve with 2 mm openings and analyzed for P, K, Ca, Mg, Na,
Zn, Cu, Mn and Fe as well as pH. Phosphorus was extracted with the 
Modified Bray procedure using 0.1 N HC1 + 0.03
Leaf tissue analysis was accomplished by harvesting sixty 'most 
recently mature' leaves from each replicate of the gardenia species.
The samples were placed in a labeled nylon mesh bag and washed in each 
of the following solutions for 30 seconds: a mild solution of sodium
lauryl sulfate; a 1% solution of 6 N HC1; and distilled water. The 
samples were then dried in a forced-air oven at 60° C for 15 hours, 
digested according to a wet-ash digestion procedure (Nitric-Perchloric 
3:1 v/v) described by Piper (112), and analyzed for elemental content 
on an Inductively-coupled Plasma Spectrophotometer.
Quantitative quality ratings of three species were determined 
by three individuals. A rating scale of 1 to 10 was utilized, with 10 
indicating highest quality and 1 lowest quality.
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Shoot (above-ground portion) dry weights of the gardenia species 
was obtained on day 140, the final day of the study.
Leachate variables were statistically analyzed as a 5 X 6 split- 
plot experiment in a completely randomized design; P source comprised 
the main plot and sampling day was the sub-plot. Saturated soil 
extracts and media samples were analyzed as a 5 X 3 X 6 factorial 
experiment in a completely randomized design. Quality data for each 
species were compared at each sampling day with linear contrasts of the 
main effects obtained from analysis of variance on the rankings of the 
data. Shoot dry weight of the gardenia species was analyzed as a 5 X 3 
factorial experiment in a completely randomized design.
Analysis of variance and F-test were utilized to determine the 
occurence of significance between variables. Duncan's new multiple 
range test was utilized to determine significant differences between 
treatment means. Linear contrasts were utilized with non-parametric 
quality data and data in which the check could not otherwise be 
statistically compared to the treatments. Correlation analyses were 
utilized to show relationships between dependent variables.
1983 Greenhouse Studies:
32Two greenhouse studies were initiated with P labeled ordinary 
superphosphate (0-2 0-0 ) to trace the uptake of phosphorus and growth 
response of dwarf gardenia, Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans', to various
levels of 0-2 0 - 0  applied with dolomite lime or a source of nitrogen.
32The P-labeled 0-20-0 utilized in the study was formulated by the 
Tennessee Valley Authority in Muscle Shoals, Alabama to have an initial 
specific activity of 50 microcuries per gram of phosphorus with a 
half-life of 14.2 days.
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Greenhouse study 1:
On June 8 , 1983 terminal cuttings, approximately 5 cm in length,
were collected and placed in a rooting medium of pine bark and sand
(4:1 v/v) amended with dolomite lime (Dolocito) and a micronutrient
3 3source (Micromax) at rates of 3.0 and 0.9 kg/m (5 and 1.5 lbs/yd )
respectively (Table 6 ). Cell-pak trays (IV X IV' X 2V 1 per cell) were
utilized with one cutting per cell. The cuttings were maintained under
mist for 14 days. They were then removed and watered as needed with
distilled water. No N, P or K was added during propagation.
On August 10, 1983 the rooted cuttings were transferred to 800 cc
(1 quart) green plastic containers. The basic growing medium consisted
of pine bark and sand (4:1 v/v) amended with a slow release form of
nitrogen (Osmocote 40-0-0), sulfur-coated potassium (0-0-39) and a
3
micronutrient mix (Micromax) at rates of 1.8, 2.4 and 0.9 kg/m (3,4 
3
and 1.5 lbs/yd ) respectively (Tables 6 & 7 ).
32Fertilizer treatments consisted of P-labeled 0-20-0 and dolomite 
lime (Dolcito) factorially combined at three rates in a completely 
randomized design with five replications and five subsamples (Table 8 ). 
A second group of planted containers prepared with unlabeled 0-20-0 and 
dolomite lime (Dolcito) at rates equivalent to treatments 1,2,4 and 5 
(Table 8 ) was utilized for leachate analysis.
Each plant received 100 ml of distilled water every other day. 
Waste water was collected and held for appropriate disposal.
One subsample (5 plants) from each treatment was sacrificed for 
liquid scintillation counting and autoradiography on days 4,7,14,28 and 
42. In preparation for scintillation counting, the root of each plant 
was washed thoroughly in distilled water to remove bound particles.
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Table 6. pH and level o£ available nutrients of various media utilized in 
greenhouse studies 1 and 2.
2Extractable nutrients
pH P K Ca Mg Zn Cu Mn Fe
propagation medium 
(greenhouse study 1)
6.2 9 214 1487 364 17.74 13.80 51.4 27.4
basic growing medium 
(greenhouse study 1)




4.5 9 383 411 123 17.96 11.60 72.0 48.8
zAnalyzed by the LSU Soil Testing Laboratory.
Table 8. Fertility treatments utilized in greenhouse study 1.
3 3Application Rate in kg/m (lbs/yd )
Treatment no. Dolomite lime 32P-labeled 0-20-02









zProvided by the Tennessee Valley Authority, Muscle Shoals, AL.
Table 7. Nutrient composition of the various amendments utilized in greenhouse
studies 1 and 2 and container study 1 of 1983.
Percent Elemental Content
N P„0C K_0 Ca Mg S Fe Mn Zn Cu Amendment ________2 5______2_____________________________________________
Osmocote 40-0-02 39.1 0.3 0.1 —  —  —  .01 .07 .003 .007
(3-4 mos.)
Dolocito^--------------  --  --  20 10 —  --- --  ---  ---
Micromax2--------------  --  --  —  —  15.0 12.0 2.5 1.0 0.5
Sulfur-coated 0.24 0.4 37.9 —  —  —  --  --  ---  ---
potassium
0-0-39
Ordinary super- 0.76 20.6 0.4 19.2 .10 12.0   .02 .01-------
phosphate 0 -2 0 - 0
2Trademark named products of the Sierra Chemical Co., Milpitas, CA. 
^Trademark named product of the Dolocito Quarry Co., Birmingham, AL. 
Manufactured by Sta-Green Chemical Co., Sylacauga,AL.
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Four plants from each subsample were prepared for scintillation 
counting by severing the root from the shoot and placing each in a 
labeled envelope. Each sample was then dried in a forced-air oven at 
60°C for 15 hours, ground in Wiley mill with a 20-mesh stainless steel 
grid, weighed, and placed in a glass liquid scintillation vial. To 
each vial were added 15 ml of a prepared liquid scintillation cocktail 
(Eastman Ready-to-Use I) and one tablespoon of a gelling agent 
(Cab-O-Sil). This mixture provided an even suspension of the finely 
ground plant material in the vial thereby enhancing counting 
efficiency.
A standard solution was also prepared at the initiation of the
32study by dissolving 5 grams of P-labeled 0-20-0 in 1 liter of 
distilled water. From this solution a standard series was prepared at 
each sampling day by placing 0.5, 1.0 or 1.5 ml in separate 
scintillation vials and adding scintillation cocktail and gel in the 
same manner as described for the plant samples.
The level of radioactivity within each sample was measured on a
LS7500 Liquid Scintillation System. Raw data, in counts per minute
(cpm), were corrected for counting efficiency obtained from a quench
correction curve computed from a series of prepared standards quenched
with a liquid asphalt solution (Figure 4). Data at each sampling day
were also corrected for background activity, half-life decay and
sample size. Final data, after all the appropriate correction factors
were applied, were reported in disintegrations per minute per gram dry















Figure 4. Quench correction curve for P utilized in greenhouse studies 1 and 2 of 1983.
0.51795 + 1.34094s -  0 .88358s
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Conversion of the raw data was made as follows:
dpm/gm dry wt= ((cpm/e)-b)/d/w 
cpm= counts per minute
e= counting efficiency from the quench correction curve (figure 3)
= antilog (-0.51795 + 1.34095S -0.88353S ) where S= the sample 
channels ratio value computed by the scintillation counter.
b= background cpm.
d= decay correction factor (computed from the log. . of the regression 
relationship between the slopes of the standard values at the 
various sampling days: y= 10.764796 -0.050328x) 
day 4: d= 1.00
day 7: d= 0.8598613
day 14: d= 0.604554 
day 28: d= 0.298832 
day 42: d= 0.1477155
w= dry weight of sample (grams)
32Percent uptake of P per gram of applied P was also calculated in 
the following manner.
32 3standard solution= 5 gm P-labeled 0-20-0 in 1 liter (10 ) of water.
ic 3specific activity of the standard (day 4)= a dpm/ml (10 ) = b dpm/gm
5 gm 0-20-0
0-20-0= 20% P205 or 0.20 X 0.43= 8 . 6  X 10_2gm P/gm 0-20-0
 b dpm/gm 0-20-0____ = c dpm/gm P
8 . 6  X 10- 2  gm P/gm 0-20-0
For each shoot: d dpm/gm dry wt = e gm P/gm shoot
c dpm/gm P
Application rates per container:
3
Rate 1= 2.4 kg/m^ = 0.842 gm P/800 cc container 
Rate 2= 4.8 kg/m = 1.685 gm P/800 cc container
______e gm P/gm shoot_________  = (f gm P/gm shoot)/gm treatment
0.842 gm P/container at rate 1
f X 100= percent uptake
*a and d are known values while b, c, e and f are computed values.
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Autoradiography was utilized to obtain a visual comparison of the 
32level and location of P within the plant at each sampling day. To 
accomplish this, one plant from each subsample per sampling date was 
mounted on an 8 " X 10" sheet of heavy-weight paper along with a 
representative plant from two other treatments to provide 3 plants per 
mount. The mounted samples were labeled, pressed between two pieces of 
corregated cardboard and dried in a forced-air oven at 60° C for 15 
hours. After drying the mounted samples were taken to a dark room 
where one 8 " X 10" sheet of autoradiographic film (Kodak XAR-5) was 
placed over each group of three plants and sealed in a leather 
developing cassette. Each cassette was pressed between two sheets of 
glass (36" X 36" X 3/8") and secured with a lead brick. After an 
exposure time of nine days the films were removed and developed in a 
dark room. Visual comparison of samples collected at various sampling 
dates was accomplished by holding all dried, mounted samples until the 
experiment was terminated on day 42 and then exposing them to 
autoradiographic film for an equivalent 9 day period.
Leachate extractions of the unlabeled 0-20-0 treatments were 
accomplished by pouring 1 0 0 ml of distilled water onto the surface of 
each container and collecting the leachate in an 800 ml plastic cup. 
After one hour the percolated liquid was retrieved and analyzed 
according to the procedure utilized in the 1982 field study.
All work involving the use of radioactive phosphorus was 
performed under close supervision of a radiation safety officer at LSU.
Data for- relative uptake and percent uptake were statistically 
analyzed as a 3 X 3 factorial experiment in a completely randomized
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design. Data from leachate analyses were analyzed as a 2 X 2 X 5 
split-plot experiment in completely randomized design; source and rate 
comprised the main plot and sampling day was the sub-plot.
Analysis of variance and F-test were utilized to determine 
differences between variables. Duncan's new multiple range test was 
utilized to determine significant differences in treatment 
means.
Greenhouse study 2:
A propagation study was initiated on August 10, 1983 to determine 
32the effects of P-labeled ordinary superphosphate (0-20-0) and/or a
slow-release source of nitrogen (Osmocote 40-0-0) on the rate and level 
32of P absorption by cuttings of dwarf gardenia (Gardenia jasminoides
'Radicans') during the rooting process.
The basic propagation medium consisted of pine bark and sand (4:1
v/v) amended with dolomite lime (Dolocito), sulfur-coated potassium
(0-0-39) and a micronutrient source (Micromax) at rates of 3.0, 2.4 and
0.9 kg/m^ (5,4 and 1.5 lbs/yd^) respectively (Tables 6 & 7).
Fertilizer treatments consisted of a slow releases source of nitrogen
32(Osmocote 40-0-0) and P-labeled ordinary superphospahate (0-20-0) 
factorially combined in a completely randomized design with four 
replications and five subsamples (Table 9). Three plants were utilized 
as one sampling unit because of the small size of the cuttings. Media 
2 and 6 were utilized for treatments 4 and 8 in which the basal portion 
of each cutting was dipped for 15 seconds in a rooting hormone 
(Chloromone) prior to being placed in the propagation media.
Plastic cell-pak containers (lh" X I V  X 2h" per cell) were 
utilized as containers. One cutting, approximately 5 cm in length,
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from the terminal growth of dwarf gardenia (Gardenia jasminoides 
'Radicans' was placed in each cell. The cuttings were maintained under 
mist for 14 days, then removed and irrigated every other day with 
distilled water (1500 ml/tray). Average pH and phosphorus content of 
the water used to mist the cuttings were 7.8 and 0.4 ppm respectively. 
Waste water was collected and held for appropriate disposal.
One subsample from each treatment was 'sacrificed' on days 
4,7,14,28 and 42 for scintillation counting and autoradiography. The 
basal portion of each plant was washed in distilled water to remove 
bound particles. Four replicates were placed in labeled envelopes 
while a fifth replicate was mounted on 8 " X 10" heavy-weight paper. 
After a drying period of 15 hours in a forced-air oven at 60° C the 
samples were processed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described in greenhouse study 1 .
Analysis of variance and F-test were utilized to determine 
significance between variables. Linear contrasts of the main effects 
were utilized to show significant differences in the means of selected 
treatments.
1983 Container Studies:
On May 25, 1983 two container studies were initiated. The 
objective of the first study was to determine the effects of ordinary 
super- phosphate (0 -2 0-0 ) and a slow-release source of nitrogen 
(Osmocote 40-0-0) on the quality of three container-grown species of 
woody ornamentals. A second study examined the effects of ordinary 
superphosphate (0-20-0), a complete fertilizer (Osmocote 17-7-12) and 
two application methods, dibble and incorporated, on the quality of 
three container-grown woody ornamental species.
Table 9. Eight fertility treatments included in greenhouse study 2.
3 3__________________Application Rate in kg/m (lbs/yd_)_____________
Treatment no. Osmocote2 40-0-0 (3-4 mos) ^P-labeled 0-20-0^
1. 1.8(3) 0 .0 (0 )
2 . 1.8(3) 2.4(4)
3. 1.8(3) 4.8(8)
4.(+ Chloromone ) 1.8(3) 2.4(4)
5. 0 .0 (0 ) 0 .0 (0 )
6 . 0 .0 (0 ) 2.4(4)
7. 0 .0 (0 ) 4.8(8)
8 .(+ Chloromone) 0 .0 (0 ) 2.4(4)
2Trademark name product of Sierra Chemical Co., Milpitas, CA.
^Provided by the Tennessee Valley Authority, Muscle Shoals, AL.
Trademark name product of the Chloromone Company Inc., Upper Montclair, N.J. Applied 
according to label recommendations (15 second dip in full-strength solution).
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Species and/or cultivars utilized in both studies were:
Dwarf gardenia
Wax-leaf ligustrum Ligustrum japonicum 
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans
Dwarf yaupon Ilex vomitoria 'Nana'
Liners, grown in 2h inch containers, were transplanted into 3.8 
liter ( 1 gallon) black plastic containers filled with the various media 
and maintained in full sun on a limestone aggregate nursery bed at the 
Burden Research Center, Baton Rouge, LA.
All plants received at least 1.27 cm (0.5 inches) of irrigation 
water daily from overhead irrigation. Average pH and phosphorus 
content of the irrigation water during the course of the study were 7.9 
and 1 . 6  ppm respectively.
1983 Container study 1:
A basic growing medium was prepared from pine bark and sand (4:1 
v/v) amended with dolomite lime (Dolocito), sulfur-coated potassium 
(0-0-39) and a micronutrient source (Micromax) at rates of 3.0, 2.4 and 
0.9 kg/m^ (5,4 and 1.5 lbs/yd^) respectively (Tables 7 & 10).
Treatments consisted of Osmocote 40-0-0 and ordinary superphosphate 
(0 -2 0-0 ) factorially combined at three rates with four replications and 
two subsamples (Table 12). The experimental design utilized was a 
randomized complete block with blocking on species.
Leachate and leaf tissue samples were collected from the gardenia 
species 42, 84 and 108 days after transplanting. Treatments 1,2,4 and
5 were utilized for tissue samples while treatments 1,2,5 and 8 were 
utilized for leachate extractions (Table 12). Quantitative ratings of 
quality ( 1 to 10 scale) were determined for each species by two 
evaluators on days 42, 84 and 108.
Table 10. pH and level of extractable nutrients in the basic growing media (with amendments)
utilized in 1983 container studies 1 and 2.
Extractable nutrients (ppm)z
£H P K Ca Mg Zn Cu Mn Fe
Field study 1. 6.2 11 1732 1165 329 16.56 12.80 26.4 30.8
Field study 2. 6.2 9 210 1725 388 23.32 18.80 46.2 41.8
ZAnalyzed by the LSU Soil Testing Laboratory.






2Trademark name product manufactured by the Sierra Chemical Co., Milpitas, CA. ^
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Table 12. Eleven fertility treatments utilized in 1983 container study 1.
3 3Application Rate in kg/m (lbs/yd )
Treatment no. Osmocote 40-0-QZ (3-4 mos.) 0-20-0
1 .(check) 0 .0 (0 ) 0 .0 (0 )
2 . 0 .0 (0 ) 2.4(4)
3. 0 .0 (0 ) 4.8(8)
4. 0.9(1.5) 0 .0 (0 )
5. 0.9(1.5) 2.4(4)
6 . 0.9(1.5) 4.8(8)
7. 1.8(3.0) 0 .0 (0 )
8 . 1.8(3.0) 2.4(4)
9. 1.8(3.0) 4.8(8)
2Trademark name product manufactured by the Sierra Chemical Co., Milpitas, 
CA.
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Data from leachate analyses were statistically analyzed as a 2 X 2
X 3 split plot experiment in a completely randomized design; source and
rate were the main plot, and sampling day was the sub-plot. Duncan's
new multiple range test was utilized to determine significance between
treatments. Data from tissue analyses were statistically analyzed as a
completely randomized design with four treatments. Linear contrasts
were utilized to determine significant differences in the observed
means. Quality data were statistically anaylyzed as a 3 X 3 X 3
factorial experiment in a randomized complete block design. Linear
contrasts of the main effects obtained from analysis of variance on the
rankings of the quality data were utilized to show significant
differences in the observed means.
1983 Container Study 2:
A pine bark and sand medium (4:1 v/v), amended with dolomite lime
3
and a micronutrient source (Micromax) at rates of 3.0 and 0.9 kg/m (5 
3
and 1.5 lbs/yd ) respectively, was utilized as the basic medium (Table 
10). Treatments consisted of a complete slow-release fertilizer
(Osmocote 17-7-12 (12 to 14 mos) and ordinary superphosphate (0-20-0)
3 3at rates of 7.8 and 2.4 kg/m (13 and 4 lbs/yd ) respectively applied
in factorial combination with two methods of application: dibble or
incorporated and four replications.(Table 11). The dibble method of
application involves the placement of fertilizer in a dibble hole
directly beneath and in contact with the root system of the liner.
A randomized complete block with blocking on species was utilized
as the experimental design. Two subsamples were utilized with the
gardenia species to provide sufficient material for leaf tissue
analysis.
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Leachate and leaf samples were collected from each treatment 
within the Gardenia species on days 42,84 and 108 according to the 
procedures described in the 1982 field study. Quantitative ratings of 
quality ( 1 to 10 scale) were determined for each species by two 
evaluators on days 42, 84 and 108.
Data from leachate and tissue analyses were statistically analyzed 
as a 2 X 2 X 2 split-plot experiment in completely randomized design; 
source and application method comprised the main plot, and sampling day 
was the sub-plot. Duncan's new multiple range test was utilized to 
determine significant differences in treatment means. Quality data 
were compared at each day with linear contrasts of the main effects 
obtained from analysis of variance on the rankings of the data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1982 Container Study
In the 1982 container study, leachate extractions from both 
planted and unplanted containers, saturated extracts from unplanted 
media, samples of unplanted media, and visual quality ratings were 
utilized to compare five P sources applied at three rates as supplements 
to a complete fertility program. Results of these analyses are presented 
in Tables 13 through 59.
EFFECT OF P SOURCES
Effect of P sources on solution-phase pH, soluble salts and nutrient 
levels:
Leachates from containers of unplanted media, saturated extracts 
from containers of unplanted media and leachates from Gardenia 
jasminoides 'Radicans' were utilized to compare the effects of P source 
on solution-phase pH, soluble salts and NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K levels on 
various days. These results are presented in Tables 13 through 27.
Tables 13 through 15 compare the effects of five P sources and the 
check treatment on pH levels of leachates extracted from containers of 
unplanted media, saturated extracts from containers of unplanted media 
and leachates extracted from Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' respectively 
at various days from planting and when averaged over sampling days.
Table 13 shows that all P sources provided significantly lower pH 
levels than the check in leachates extracted from unplanted media on day 
28 and when averaged over sampling days. When compared to the other P 
sources and check on days 7 and 15, leachates from the 29-26-0 source had 
the highest pH while the 0-18-0 source had the lowest pH. Saturated
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Table 13. A comparison of pH levels of leachates extracted from unplanted media at eleven days and when averaged over sampling
days as affected by five P sources and check.




70 84 98 112 126 140
Days
Averaged
0-18-0 5.85dz 6.30d 6.60cd 6.75b 6.90b 6.78b 6.73ab 7.05ab 6.75ab 6.90ab 7.23abc 6.71c
0-46-0 6.03cd 6.53c 6.63bcd 6.90a 6.95b 6.80ab 6.75ab 6.95b 6.93ab 6.80abc 7.28a 6.78bc
29-26-0 7.05a 7.05a 6.75b 6.88a 6.98ab 6.78b 6.58b 6.80c 6.80ab 6.73abc 7.07bc 6.86b
18-48-0 6.73b 6.70c 6.55d 6.73b 6.95b 6.77b 6.70ab 6.73c 6.25b 6.65c 7.05c 6.71c
11-55-0 6.20c 6.55c 6.70bc 6.98a 7.05a 6.95a 6.85a 6.78c 7.03a 6.98a 7.30a 6.85b
Check 6.75b 6.88b 6.93a 6.98a 6.98ab 6.90ab 6.90a 7.13a 6.95ab 6.98a 7.25ab 6.96a
2 Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range te^t, 5% level; each value shown is averaged over four
replications of one application rate of P2°5 (0.86kg/m {1.441bs/yd )).
Table 14. A comparison of pH levels of saturated extracts of unplanted media at six days and when




P Source 7 28 57 84 1 1 2 140
0-18-0 5.74cZ 6.75b 6.75c 6.70a 6.51ab 6.78ab 6.54c
0-46-0 6.28b 6.94a 6 .8 8 ab 6.67a 6.60a 6 .6 6bc 6.67b
29-26-0 6.82a 6.96a 6.84bc 6.73a 6 .54ab 6.60c 6.75a
18-48-0 5.93c 6.95a 6.82bc 6.78a 6.46b 6.82ab 6.62b
11-55-0 6.42b 6.93a 6.98a 6.75a 6.49ab 6.91a 6.75a
Check 6.38 6.95 6 . 6 8 6 . 8 8 6.85 6.90 6.77
yCheck vs. others ns ns * * * ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal comparisons; * = 0.01^P!0.05, ns = non-significant.
Table 15. A comparison of pH levels of leachates extracted from planted 
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' containers at three days and 





P Source 8 6 113 142
0-18-0 7.1 0abZ 7.10b 7.27a 7.16a
0-46-0 7.lOab 6.93bc 7.23a 7.09ab
29-26-0 6.90b 6.80bc 6 .2 0a 6.63b
18-48-0 6.97b 6.73bc 7.13a 6.94ab
11-55-0 7.00ab 6.67bc 7.33a 7.00ab
Check 7.23a 7.53a 7.37a 7.38a
2
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 
5% level; each value shown is averaged over four replications of one 
application rate of P2 O5 (0 .8 6kg/m (1.441bs/yd )).
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extracts (Table 14) from the 0-18-0 source were significantly lower in pH 
level than the other P sources and check on days 7 and 28 and when 
averaged over sampling days. This effect may be partially attributable 
to the higher initial sulfur content of the 0-18-0 source compared to the 
other P sources (Table 3). Unlike leachates from unplanted media, 
saturated extracts showed no significant differences between pH levels 
provided by the five P sources and that of the check on days 7, 28 and 
when averaged over days. This may be due to differences in the 
extraction procedures and to the fact that saturated extracts were 
collected with distilled water while leachates were collected with 
irrigation water. The pH of the irrigation water utilized for leachate 
extractions ranged from 7.7 to 8 . 6  during the course of the study (Table 
23). Data for leachates extracted from the planted containers (Table 15) 
show that all P sources provided significantly lower pH than the check on 
day 113 and numerically lower pH than the check on days 8 6 and 142.
These data indicate a combined effect of N and P on reducing pH.
Tables 16 and 17 compare the levels of soluble salts in leachates 
and saturated extracts respectively collected from unplanted media 
at various days and averaged over sampling days as affected by the five P 
sources and check. The 0-46-0 source provided a significantly lower 
level of soluble salts in both leachates and saturated extracts on day 7 
when compared to the other P sources and the check. Leachate data showed 
the 0-46-0 source produced numerically lower levels of soluble salts than 
the other P sources and check on days 15 and 28. This effect may be 
partially attributable to the fact that the 0-46-0 source contained less 
calcium and sulfur than the 0-18-0 source and no nitrogen (Table 3). The 
five P sources had no significant effects on the levels of soluble salts
Table 16. A comparison of soluble salt levels (millimhos/cm at 25°C) of leachates extracted from unplanted media at eleven days
and when averaged over sampling days as affected by five P sources and check.




70 84 98 112 126 140
Days
Averaged
0-18-0 1.68aZ 0.82a 0.48b 0.47a 0.45bc 0.45b 0.44ab 0.45ab 0.51a 0.46ab 0.47ab 0.60a
0-46-0 0.77c 0.42c 0.42b 0.44a 0.47ab 0.49a 0.46ab 0.45ab 0.53a 0.47ab 0.46ab 0.49b
29-26-0 1.57a 0.73ab 0.48b 0.45a 0.49a 0.50a 0.48a 0.47a 0.50a 0.49a 0.48a 0.60a
18-48-0 1.16b 0.86a 0.80a 0.47a 0.47ab 0.48ab 0.42b 0.42b 0.52a 0.47ab 0.46ab 0.59a
11-55-0 1.25b 0.58bc 0.44b 0.42a 0.42c 0.45b 0.44ab 0.42b 0.48a 0.46ab 0.42b 0.53b
Check 1.71a 0.69ab 0.46b 0.47a 0.45bc 0.50a 0.46ab 0.43ab 0.49a 0.44b 0.44ab 0.59a
z Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range tjpt, 5% level; each value shown is averaged over four
replications of one application rate of p2°5(0.86kg/m (1.441bs/yd )).
Table 17. A comparison of soluble salt levels (millimhos/cm at 25°C) of saturated extracts of unplanted





P Source 7 28 57 84 1 1 2 140
0-18-0 0 .8 8bZ 0.60b 0.69a 0.73b 0.89ab 1.17ab 0.83b
0-46-0 0.31c 0.46b 0.63a 1.08ab 0.85ab 1.33a 0.78b
29-26-0 0.83b 0.51b 0.60a 0.70b 0.91a 1.41a 0.83b
18-48-0 2.33a 0.84a 0.58ab 0.64b 0.74b 0.98bc 1 .0 2a
11-55-0 0.67b 0.47b 0.45b 0.57b 0.78ab 0 .8 6c 0.63c
Check 1.41 0.43 0.54 0.61 0.76 0.87 0.77
yCheck vs. others ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
y Orthogonal comparisons; * = 0.01<P<0.05, ns = non-significant.
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in leachate extractions from planted Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' on 
three days.
Comparisons of the ppm ammoniacal nitrogen plus nitrate nitrogen 
(NH^-N+NO^-N) in leachates from unplanted media, saturated extracts from 
unplanted media and leachates from planted Gardenia jasminoides 
'Radicans' containers collected at various days are presented in Tables 
18, 19 and 20 respectively.
Data in Table 18 show that the 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources produced 
significantly lower NH^-N+NO^-N levels in leachates extracted from 
unplanted media on day 7 when compared to the check. The 0-18-0 and 
0-46-0 sources also produced numerically lower NH^-N+NO^-N levels in 
saturated extracts on day 7 when compared to the check (Table 19).
Since the 0-18-0 and the 0-46-0 sources contain a number of so-called 
'impurities' (Table 3), it is impossible to suggest an exact cause for 
the initial tie-up of nitrogen. Highest NH^-N+NO^-N levels in leachates 
extracted from unplanted media on various sampling days resulted from 
either the 29-26-0 source or the 18-48-0 source. The 18-48-0 source also 
produced significantly higher NH^-N+NO^-N levels in saturated extracts 
when compared to the other P sources on days 7 and 28, and when averaged 
over days. The NH^-N+NO^-N levels of saturated extracts collected from 
media amended with the 11-55-0 source were not significantly different 
from those of the check on ten of the eleven sampling days. These data 
suggest that the ammoniacal nitrogen added by the 11-55-0 source may be 
rapidly solubilized prior to day 7. Descending NH^-N+NO^-N levels for 
all P sources and check shown by leachates and saturated extracts from 
unplanted media from day 7 to day 57, followed by ascending NH^-N+NO^-N
Table 18. A comparison of ppm nitrogen (NH.-N+NO^-H) levels of leachates extracted from unplanted media at eleven extraction days
and when averaged over sampling days as affected by five F sources, check and sampling day.
P Source 7 15 28 42
Days After Establishment 
56 70 84 98 112 126 140
Days
Averaged
0-18-0 13.00bZabc 4 .3 5 b 5 .3 0 c 5.|0bc 4 .3 5 b 8c P b 8.§5b U.gOab 13.25aabc ll650ab 17.50aba 9.52d
0-46-0 13.75babc 4 .3 5 b 5 .3 5 c 7.35bc 4 .3 0 b io£3°b 10.35ab 1 2 g0 0 ab 17ai5a 12.25ababc 18.25aba 10.64cd
29-26-0 82.25aa 2 1 .g0 a 15.g0b ll.gSab 18.gOa 2 1 .g0 a 13.g0a 15.g0a 13g00a 1 3 b75a 2 1 g0 0 a 22.25a
18-48-0 45.00aba 29.g0a 27.35a l4ci0a 5.50be 11.50bcae 9-2tb 11.50ab cae n.35a 1 3 .3 0 a 19.50abc 18.61ab
11-55-0 47.00aba hUh 4 .3 5 c U 6c5ab 5 .3 5 b S.gOb 7- ^ b 9& ^ b 12650a §ci0b 15g50b 12.75cd
Check 62.25a 7.75b 10.50bc 3.50c 4.50b 11.25b 8.75b ll.SOab 14.00a 11.75ab 15.25b 14.64bc
z Mean separation within columns and rows with Duncan's new multiple range,test, 5Z level; each value shown la averaged over
four replications of one application rate of (0.86kg/m (1.441bs/yd )).
Table 19. A comparison of ppm nitrogen (NH^-N+NO^-N) levels of saturated extracts of unplanted media at




P Source 7 28 57 84 1 1 2 140
0-18-0 5.08cZ 12.42b 13.33a 37.50b 41.17a 53.42a 27.15b
0-46-0 2.42c 16.83b 11.75a 49.33a 41.25a 57.42a 29.83b
29-26-0 24.75b 18.67b 10.50a 38.17b 42.33a 54.25a 31.44b
18-48-0 49.62a 31.04a 12.25a 38.33b 38.50a 36.75b 47.75a
11-55-0 31.67b 12.75b 10.83a 34.25b 37.92a 31.33b 26.46b
Check 16.50 11.50 15.25 34.25 38.00 45.00
yCheck vs. others ns ns ns ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
y Orthogonal comparisons; * = 0.01<P<0.05, ns = non-sigmfleant.
Table 20. A comparison of ppm nitrogen (NH^-N+NO^-N) levels in leachates
extracted from planted Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' containers 
at three days and when averaged over sampling days as affected 




P Source 8 6 113 142
0-18-0 8.33aZ 6.33ab 6.67a 7. llabc
0-46-0 5.33a 9.33a 1 1 .0 0a 8.56a
29-26-0 8 .0 0a 7.00ab 9.00a 8 .OOab
18-48-0 7.00a 3.00b 6.67a 5.56bc
11-55-0 6.33a 8.33ab 7.00a 7.22abc
Check 5.67a 3.33b 5.67a 4.89c
Z Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 
5% level; each value shown is averaged over four replications of one 
application rate of P2 O5 (0.86kg/m (1.441bs/yd )).
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levels from day 84 to day 140 can be related to the N release pattern of 
Osmocote 17-7-12 reported by Fuller (62).
Significant differences were obtained in the NH^-N+NO^-N levels 
extracted from planted Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' containers on day 
113 and when averaged over days, but these differences were small and 
inconsistent (Table 20).
Data in Tables 21 through 23 compare the effects of the five P 
sources and the check on phosphorus levels of leachates extracted from 
unplanted media, saturated extracts from unplanted media and leachates 
from planted Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' containers respectively at 
various days and when averaged over days.
Data in Table 21 show that all P sources provided significantly 
higher phosphorus levels than the check in leachates extracted from 
unplanted media on days 7 and 15 and when averaged over days. By day 70 
phosphorus levels in leachates were below 10 ppm for all P sources, a 
level determined by Yeager (163) to be optimum for container-grown 
'Helleri' holly in a pine-bark medium. Highest phosphorus levels were 
provided by the 29-26-0 source or the 18-48-0 source on nine of the 
eleven extraction days.
Phosphorus levels in saturated extracts, shown in Table 22, were 
significantly higher for media amended with the 18-48-0 source when 
compared to the other P sources and the check on days 7 and 28 and when 
averaged over sampling days. By day 57, phosphorus levels of saturated 
extracts for all P sources were comparable to that of the check.
Ascending P levels of saturated extracts for all P sources and the check
from day 57 through day 140 are probably related to the P release
patterns of Osmocote 17-7-12 in the basic mix. Levels of phosphorus
Table 21. A comparison of ppm phosphorus levels of leachates extracted from unplanted media at eleven days and
when averaged over sampling days as affected by five P sources, check and sampling day.
P Source 7 15 28 42
Days After Establishment 
56 70 84 98 112 126 140
Days
Averaged
0-18-0 23.63abz 10.50bc 14.10b 7.25ab 4.08b 4.63b 2.88bc 3.50ab 2.80ab 4.02a 7.28ab 7.70c
a be b be c c c c c c be
0-46-0 26.18ab 17.15ab 18.58ab 11.43ab 5.73b 5.80b 3.15b 2.90ab 3.27ab 3.05ab 6.90ab 9.47abc
a abc ab bed d d d d d d cd
29-26-0 36.10a 10.63bc 19.85ab 9.43ab 11.63a 9.65a 4.23a 3.68a 2.58ab 3.08ab 7.68a 10.77ab
a c b c be c c c c c c
18-48-0 24.83ab 23.15a 28.25a 15.58a 5.98b 6.50ab 4.15a 3.58a 3.50a 3.85a 7.70a 11.55a
a a a b c c c c c c c
11-55-0 36.43a 11.70bc 10.00b 11.90a 5.50b 5.38b 3.30b 3.25ab 2.50b 2.40b 6.93ab 9.03bc
a b b b bed bed cd cd d d bed
Check 4.13c 1.78d 10.83b 3.13b 1.93b 3.58b 2.58c 2.48b 2.63ab 3.30ab 6.58b 3.90d
Mean separation within columns and rows with Duncans s new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is averaged
3 3over four replications of one application rate of P2°5 [0*86 kg/m (1.44 lbs/yd )].
Table 22. A comparison of ppm phosphorus levels of saturated extracts from unplanted media at six sampling




P Source 7 28 57 84 112 140
0-18-0 11.78bZ 6.48b 2.82ab 7.42a 10.58a 22.72a 10.30bc
0-46-0 13.65b 10.09b 2.52ab 10.23a 10.33a 23.89a 11.78b
29-26-0 17.62b 9.63b 2.08b 6.48bc 7.23b 19.53a 10.43bc
18-48-0 75.58a 26.78a 2.88a 4.35cd 9.83a 10.55a 21.66a
11-55-0 19.47b 8.53b 3.02a 3.14d 9.63a 8.49b 8.71c
Check 2.98 3.70 3.20 7.45 9.68 17.15 7.36
yCheck vs. others * ns ns ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged across three application rates with four replications per rate.
y Orthogonal comparisons; * = 0.01<P<0.05, ns = non-significant.
Table 23. A comparison of ppm phosphorus levels of leachates extracted
from planted Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' containers at three 
days and when averaged over sampling days as affected by five 




P Source 8 6 113 142
0-18-0 1.07aZ 2.40a 7.27b 3.58b
0-46-0 1 .1 0a 2 .1 0a 7.30b 3.50b
29-26-0 1.23a 2.30a 9.87a 4.47a
18-48-0 1.13a 1.67a 7.40b 3.40b
11-55-0 l.OOab 2.37a 7.20b 3.52b
Check 0.53a 1 .1 0a 6.17c 2.60c
z Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 
5% level; each value shown is averaged over four replications of one 
application rate of P2 O5 (0 .8 6kg/m (1.441bs/yd )).
Table 24. pH and ppm phosphorus levels of irrigation water utilized for leachate extractions at each sampling
day of the 1982 study.
Days
_______________________Days After Establishment_________________________._______Averaged
15 28 42 56 70 84 86 98 112 113 126 140 142
pH 8.6 8.4 7.8 7.8 7.9 7.9 7.7 7.7 7.7 8.0 7.5 7.8 8.0 7.9 7.9
Phosphorus 0.0 1.5 0.5 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.8 0.0 0.6 8.5 0.2 1.0 4.2 4.2 1.6
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measured in leachates from unplanted media were significantly and 
positively correlated with P levels measured in saturated extracts from 
unplanted media and leachates from the planted containers (R=.52** and 
.93** respectively).
A comparison of data in Table 23 to data in Table 21 shows the plant 
effect on phosphorus levels of leachates extracted from media amended 
with the five P sources. All P sources produced numerically higher 
phosphorus levels in leachates extracted on days 8 6 and 113 and 
significantly higher ppm phosphorus levels than the check on day 142 and 
when averaged over sampling days. The 29-26-0 source produced 
significantly higher phosphorus levels than the other P sources and check 
in leachates extracted on day 142 and when averaged over sampling days. 
Variations in phosphorus levels from one sampling day to another may be 
partially explained by the fact that phosphorus levels of the irrigation
water varied from 0 to 8.5 ppm during the study.
Tables 25, 26 and 27 present data comparing the effects of the five 
P sources and check on potassium levels of leachates extracted from 
unplanted media, saturated extracts from unplanted media and leachates 
extracted from planted Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' containers at 
various days and averaged over sampling days.
Data in Table 25 show that all P sources produced significantly
lower potassium levels than the check in leachates extracted from 
unplanted media on day 7. Saturated extracts (Table 26) showed 
significant differences between potassium levels produced by the P 
sources and that of the check on day 7. This initial effect of P source 
on solution-phase K may be attributable to P-K interactions within the 
media or to the lower pH provided by the P sources. The 18-48-0 source
Table 25. A comparison of ppm potassium levels of leachates extracted from unplanted media at eleven extraction days and when
averaged over sampling days as affected by five P sources, check and sampling day.
P Source 7 15 28 42
Days After Establishment 
56 70 84 98 112 126 140
Days
Averaged
0-18-0 31.00bz a 12675c 13575d 13B95a 8673ab ll628b V 3c llg60ab 8685a 10603ab 12fi63a 13.09d
0-46-0 24.50ba 16.50bcabc 2(hj35cd 2iae5a 6.43bc 16,13babc U 6c3b U 6c3ab 11,78abe 106c3a 11bc2a 14.70cd
29-26-0 3Q.jj0b 14.50cc 35.35aba 24g60a 8.78abc 25657a 15.35ac 13.93ac 8.38ac 9.45abc 13.13ac 18.14abc
18-48-0 36.25ba 33.50aa 28.83bca 24|^3a 9a60ab 16c33b 12a58b lla05ab lla25a 10a55a lla65a 18.72ab
11-55-0 45.0ba 18g75bc 13.§0d 25g83a 7a55b 12c93b 10.!j5bc 10.<j8ab 8.§0a 7a00b l°c30a 15.40bcd
Check 78.0a 23.20b 43.63a 12.50a 12.20a 13.93b 10.85bc 9.68b 9.80a 10.13ab 10.05a 21.27a
z Mean separation within columns snd rows with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5X level; each value shown is averaged over
four replications of one application rate of P^O^O.SOkg/m (1.441bs/yd )).
Table 26. A comparison of ppm potassium levels in saturated extracts from unplanted media at six days




P  Source 7 28 57 84 112 140
0-18-0 25.92bZ 11.93b 22.50a 17.65b 26.99a 22.60b 21.18b
0-46-0 12.58c 12.76b 18.63ab 28.72a 27.29a 34.35a 22.39b
29-26-0 22.50bc 13.43b 15.97b 18.78b 26.14a 38.49a 22.55b
18-48-0 79.58a 26.04a 14.58bc 18.54b 21.99a 22.67b 30.57a
11-55-0 28.25b 13.91b 9.40c 15.10b 27.31a 18.44b 18.74b
Check 72.50 8.40 20.53 17.55 22.85 16.30 26.36
yCheck vs. others * ns ns ns ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal comparisons; * = 0.01<P£0.05, ns = non-significant.
Table 27. A comparison of ppm potassium levels in leachates extracted from 
planted Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' containers at three days 





P Source 8 6 113 142
0-18-0 5.57aZ 5.47abc 3.73a 4.92ab
0-46-0 4.63a 6.37ab 6 .1 0a 5.70ab
29-26-0 5.93a 6.53ab 6.73a 6.40a
18-48-0 5.50a 2.63c 3.43a 3.86bc
11-55-0 4.43a 7.43a 4.87a 5.58ab
Check 3.13a 3.53bc 2.27a 2.98c
2 Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test,
5% level; each value shown at each day i| averaged o^er four replications 
of one application rate of (0.86kg/m (1.441bs/yd )).
Table 28. Average ph level and ppm nitrogen (NH^-N+NO^-N), phosphorus and potassium 
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2 Values are averaged over five P sources and three rates.
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produced significantly higher potassium levels in saturated extracts on 
days 7 and 28 compared to the other P sources. Tables 19 and 21 
similarly showed that the 18-48-0 source produced significantly higher 
NH^-N+NO^-N and P levels in saturated extracts on days 7 and 15 when 
compared to the other P sources. From day 84 to day 140, solution-phase 
potassium levels of all P sources, as shown by saturated extracts and 
leachates from planted containers, were generally higher than that of the 
check.
Table 28 presents data comparing the results of the extraction 
procedures in terms of pH, NH^-N+NH^-N, P and K levels. Saturated 
extracts showed consistently higher NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K levels than the 
other two procedures. This may be due to differences in sampling 
procedures; some breakage of the Osmocote prills is likely to have 
occurred during preparation of the samples for saturated extracts. Plant 
effect on nutrient levels is well illustrated by the consistently lower 
nutrient levels in planted leachates compared to unplanted leachates. 
Whether these lower nutrient levels of planted containers resulted from 
plant uptake or from higher leaching losses from planted containers prior 
to day 84 cannot be precisely determined from these data.
Effects of P sources on media pH and nutrient levels:
Data comparing the effects of the five P sources and the check 
treatment on media pH and P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, Zn, Cu, Mn and Fe levels 
measured by analyses of unplanted media on six sampling days and 
averaged over sampling days are presented in Tables 29 to 38.
Data in Table 29, comparing the effects of the five P sources and 
check on media pH levels, show that all P sources, with the exception of
Table 29. A comparison of media pH levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at six days and




P Source 7 28 57 84 1 1 2 140
0-18-0 4.98cZ 5.69d 5.72b 5.80b 5.93a 5.92bc 5.67c
0-46-0 5.05c 5.82b 5.83a 5.87ab 5.98a 5.91bc 5.74b
29-26-0 5.55a 5.89a 5.74b 5.84ab 5.91a 5.88c 5.80a
18-48-0 5.37b 5.76c 5.86a 5.94a 5.95a 5.98ab 5.81a
11-55-0 5.31b 5.82b 5.82a 5.90ab 5.93a 6 .0 2a 5.80a
Check 5.55 5.98 5.88 6.15 6.03 6.15 5.96
Check vs. others^ * * ns * ns * *
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P<0.05, ns = non-significant.
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the 29-26-0 source on day 7, produced a lower media pH than the check 
throughout the study. Orthogonal contrasts of the P sources with the 
check at each sampling day showed pH levels of media amended with the 
five P sources significantly lower than the check on days 7, 28, 84 and 
140 and when averaged over sampling days. When compared to the other P 
sources, the 0-18-0 source produced significantly lower media pH levels 
on days 7 and 28 and when averaged over sampling days. Previous data 
(Tables 13 and 14) also show the 0-18-0 source produced a significantly 
lower pH level than the other P sources in leachates extracted from 
unplanted media on day 15 and in saturated extracts on days 7 and 28.
This effect may be attributable to a higher initial sulfur content of the 
0-18-0 source compared to the other P sources (Table 3). The 29-26-0 
source produced significantly higher media pH than the other P sources on 
day 7 and 28.
Data in Table 30 compare the effects of the five P sources and the 
check treatment on media phosphorus levels of unplanted containers at six 
extraction days and averaged over days. Media P levels produced from the 
supplemental P sources were significantly higher than the P level of the 
check throughout the study. The 0-18-0 source produced significantly 
higher media P levels than the other P sources on days 57, 84, 112 and 
when averaged over sampling days. This effect may be related to a 
precipitation of insoluble calcium phosphates similar to that described 
by other researchers to occur in mineral soils (25, 46, 78, 87, 126).
The fact that all P sources resulted in higher media P levels than the 
check throughout the study suggests that a portion of the supplemental 
phosphorus provided by the P sources is held by the solid phase of the
Table 30. A comparison of ppm media phosphorus levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at 





P Source 7 28 57 84 1 12 140
0-18-0 935.25bZ 808.42a 593.50a 590.00a 471.00a 428.33a 637.75a
0-46-0 892.25b 684.25b 483.00b 496.25b 394.67b 375.83ab 554.38bc
29-26-0 912.00b 6 8 6 .0 0b 507.50b 414.17c 325.00c 345.42bc 531.68c
18-48-0 1137.50a 836.50a 499.00b 371.67c 358.00bc 295.00c 582.94b
11-55-0 828.00b 641.25b 466.00b 371.25c 331.00c 341.67bc 496.53d
Check 478.50 372.00 315.00 286.00 291.00 227.50 394.00
Check vs. others^ * * * * * * *
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P<0.05, ns = non-significant.
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medium for at least 140 days. The data also suggest that solution-phase 
P levels determined by leachates and saturated extracts may not provide 
an accurate measurement of the 'available' phosphorus in the medium.
Media P levels were negatively correlated with solution-phase P levels 
measured by leachates from unplanted and planted containers (R =-.56** 
and -.42* respectively).
Data in Table 31 compare the effects of five P sources and the check 
on media potassium levels at six days and averaged over sampling days. 
Significantly higher media K levels were shown for all P sources compared 
to the check on days 28, 57, 84, 112 and 140 and when averaged over 
sampling days. Previous data (Table 25) showed leachate K levels for the 
five P sources significantly lower than those of the check on day 7.
These data suggest a tie-up of potassium in the medium resulting from the 
supplemental P sources.
As expected, the 0-18-0 source produced significantly higher media 
calcium levels than the other P sources on days 7 and 28 as well as when 
averaged over sampling days (Table 32). These higher levels are probably 
due to the 18.9% calcium content of the 0-18-0 source (Table 3).
Magnesium levels of the media, as affected by the five P sources and 
the check, are compared in Table 33. The 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources 
produced significantly lower media magnesium levels than the other P 
sources on days 7, 28 and 84 as well as when averaged over sampling days. 
These lower levels of Mg may have resulted from cation exchange reactions 
between Ca and Mg on the surface of the media particles.
Data in Table 34 compare the five P sources and the check in terms 
of their effects on media sodium levels at six days and when averaged
Table 31. A comparison of ppm media potassium levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at




P Source 7 28 57 • 84 1 12 140
0-18-0 1495.00cZ 1538.OOab 1242.50bc 1041.OOab 873.67a 775.00a 1160.90b
0-46-0 1641.OObc 1631.00a 1366.50ab 1137.50ab 834.67a 787.67a 1233.10a
29-26-0 1813.OOab 1629.00a 1511.00a 1134.00a 815.33a 851.42a 1292.40a
18-48-0 1856.00a 1600.00a 1090.00c 981.00b 814.33a 516.67b 1143.10b
11-55-0 1648.OObc 1432.00b 1203.67bc 951.00b 905.67a 498.83b 1106.60b
Check 1473.00 1254.00 982.50 732.00 679.00 459.25 923.29
yCheck vs. others ns * * * * * *
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P£0.05, ns = non-significant.
Table 32. A comparison of ppm media calcium levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at six




P Source 7 28 57 84 112 140
0-18-0 1228.58az 809.67a 1041.42a 929.58a 1155.00a 1294.49a 1076.50a
0-46-0 589.42b 623.75b 913.92bc 916.17a 938.00c 1158.08b 856.60b
29-26-0 606.42b 695.17b 951.58b 941.33a 992.92bc 1162.50b 891.70b
18-48-0 577.00b 630.42b 862.17c 1022.33a 1037.92abc 1008.25c 856.30b
11-55-0 575.67b 653.83b 868.58c 936.17a 1091.75ab 1037.25c 860.50b
Check 711.00 591.00 876.75 1041.50 642.00 1170.25 922.08
yCheck vs. others ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
y Orthogonal contrasts; ns = non-significant, 5% level.
Table 33. A comparison of ppm media magnesium levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at six




P Source 7 28 57 84 1 12 140
0-18-0 166.42dZ 240.92d 589.25c 393.83c 526.50c 385.75c 383.78d
0-46-0 235.83c 377.50c 616.50ab 545.42b 547.58c 548.25b 478.51c
29-26-0 350.83b 566.50a 663.42a 611.42a 605.67bc 604.67a 567.08a
18-48-0 425.25a 542.25ab 558.42bc 616.33a 646.67ab 453.42c 540.39b
11-55-0 329.75b 501.75b 567.17b 598.50a 703.00a 485.00c 530.86b
Check 430.00 495.25 690.75 619.75 545.25 532.50 552.08
yCheck vs. others ns ns * ns ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.0KP10.05; ns = non-significant.
Table 34. A comparison of ppm media sodium levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at six




P Source 7 28 57 84 112 140
0-18-0 161.50cZ 363.50b 447.75ab 431.58b 355.50ab 438.67bc 366.42c
0-46-0 205.33a 479.83a 479.17a 458.25ab 305.75b 451.58b 396.65b
29-26-0 193.08ab 476.50a 487.25a 481.83ab 373.08ab 540.33a 425.35a
18-48-0 122.58d 441.83a 382.33b 490.00a 410.33a 398.17c 374.21c
11-55-0 176.50bc 462.83a 439.33ab 505.17a 430.75a 390.50c 400.85b
Check 126.00 429.00 398.50 549.25 311.75 425.50 373.33
Check vs. others^ * ns ns * ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P<0.05, ns = non-significant.
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over sampling days. Media sodium levels of the five P sources, when 
averaged over sampling days, were not significantly different from that 
of the check. Significant differences between media sodium levels 
produced by the P sources were shown at each sampling day, but the 
differences were inconsistent. Lowest media Na levels generally produced 
by the 0-18-0 source probably resulted from cationic exchange reactions 
between Ca and Na.
Data in Table 35 show that media copper levels produced by the 
0-18-0 or 0-46-0 sources were significantly higher than those of the 
other three P sources on day 7 and when averaged over sampling days.
These higher copper levels may be partially attributable to the fact that 
the 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources had initial copper contents of 7.5 and 15.0 
ppm respectively (Table 3).
Data comparing the zinc and manganese levels of the media as 
affected by the five P sources and check are shown in Tables 36 and 37. 
When compared to the other P sources, the 0-18-0 source showed 
significantly lower media zinc levels on days 28, 57 and 84 and 
significantly lower media manganese levels at each sampling day. The 
0-18-0, 0-46-0 and 11-55-0 sources produced significantly lower media 
manganese levels than the other two P sources on days 7, 28, 57, 112 and 
140 as well as when averaged over sampling days (Table 37). This appears 
inconsistent with the fact that these three sources had a higher initial 
manganese content than the other two sources (Table 3). Highest media Mn 
at each day was produced by the 18-48-0 source.
Data presented in Table 38 compare media iron levels on six days and 
when averaged over days as affected by the five P sources and check. The
Table 35. A comparison of ppm media copper levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at six




P Source 7 28 57 84 1 12 140
0-18-0 15.47bZ 14.18ab 1 1 .6 8b 16.86ab 12.58ab 12.19a 13.83b
0-46-0 16.85a 15.17a 13.24a 17.73a 13.09a 1 2 .6 6a 14.79a
29-26-0 13.29c 12.94b 12.03ab 15.71bc 11.32c 12.63a 12.98c
18-48-0 13.41c 13.56b 1 2 .2 1ab 14.56c 11.90bc 12.64a 13.05c
11-55-0 13.95c 10.59c 1 0 .8 8b 16.12abc 11.64bc 11.51a 12.45c
Check 12.89 13.45 11.60 16.68 12.03 1 2 . 0 0 13.10
Check vs. others^ * ns ns ns ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P^.0.05, ns = non-significant.
Table 36. A comparison of ppm media zinc levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at six days




P Source 7 28 57 84 1 1 2 140
0-18-0 9.17bZ 8.73c 8.78c 11.98b 9.26c 10.73b 9.77c
0-46-0 10.32a 9.64b 10.15b 13.23a 10.23b 11.78b 10.89b
29-26-0 9.62b 11.29a 11.73a 14.17a 10.08bc 14.69a 11.93a
18-48-0 9.76ab 11.49a 1 2 .1 0a 14.04a 11.87a 14.03a 1 2 .2 2a
11-55-0 9.33b 11.78b 9.87b 13.34a 10.40b 11.67b 10.73b
Check 12.46 12.78 11.73 15.93 10.83 13.73 12.91
Check vs. others^ * * ns ■k ns ns ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P<0.05, ns = non-significant.
Table 37. A comparison of ppm media manganese levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at six




P Source 7 28 57 84 1 12 140
0-18-0 55.60d 33.60e 38.50e 47.00d 28.00d 31.33e 39.Ole
0-46-0 67.63c 50.83d 58.67d 66.33c 42.83c 43.75d 55.00d
29-26-0 78.00b 72.90b 80.08b 80.75b 51.17b 73.08b 72.66b
18-48-0 118.67a 86.17a 101.42a 92.50a 65.17a 81.50a 90.90a
11-55-0 70.17bc 62.73c 68.08c 81.42b 47.42bc 57.42c 64.54c
Check 1 1 0 . 2 0 80.30 80.00 105.25 41.75 72.25 81.63
Check vs. others^ * * ns * ns * *
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
y Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<Pi0.05; ns = non-significant.
Table 38. A comparison of ppm media iron levels determined by analysis of unplanted media at six days




P Source 7 28 57 84 1 1 2 140
0-18-0 20.63cz 25.27ab 40.50b 59.92b 41.75b 43.33b 38.57c
0-46-0 17.23d 20.41b 40.08b 50.75c 39.75b 48.75a 36.16d
29-26-0 36.40b 32.83a 42.33b 57.50b 50.25a 52.83a 45.36b
18-48-0 36.33b 28.47ab 42.42b 66.42a 50.92a 53.83a 46.40b
11-55-0 44.43a 32.53a 50.67a 70.42a 53.33a 52.83a 50.70a
Check 32.60 34.20 43.00 59.75 40.75 38.75 46.51
yCheck vs. others ns ns ns ns ns * ns
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is 
averaged over three application rates with four replications per rate.
y Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P<0.05; ns = non-significant.
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0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources produced significantly lower media iron levels 
than the other P sources on days 7 and 112 as well as when averaged over 
days. The 0-46-0 source produced the lowest media iron levels at each 
day.
Effects of P sources on nutrient levels of leaf tissue of Gardenia 
jasminoides 'Radicans':
Data comparing the effects of the five P sources and check on ppm P, 
K, Ca, Mg, Zn, Cu, Mn, Fe, A1 and S levels of leaf tissue of Gardenia 
.jasminoides 'Radicans' at three days and when averaged over sampling days 
are presented in Tables 39 through 44.
Leaf tissue phosphorus levels of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' 
grown in media amended with the five P sources were significantly higher 
than the check on day 84 and when averaged over sampling days. (Table 39) 
Significantly higher leaf-tissue phosphorus levels on day 28 for plants 
grown in media amended with the 29-26-0, 18-48-0 and 11-55-0 sources when 
compared to the other two P sources suggest a possible synergistic effect 
of nitrogen on phosphorus uptake. This effect has been reported 
previously in literature by other researchers (6 , 12, 13, 26, 6 8 , 141).
Calcium levels of leaf tissue (Table 40) were significantly higher 
on days 28 and 84 for plants grown in media amended with the 0-18-0 
source compared to plants grown in media amended with the other four P 
sources. This is probably due to the initial 18.9% calcium within the 
0-18-0 source (Table 3). The 0-46-0 source, having an initial calcium 
content of 14.0% (Table 3), also provided higher levels of leaf tissue 
calcium on day 28 compared to the three nitrogen-containing P sources. 
When considered collectively, leaf-tissue calcium levels produced by the
Table 39. A comparison of ppm phosphorus in leaf tissue of Gardenia
jasminoides 'Radicans' at three days and when averaged over 





P Source 28 84 140
0-18-0 1708.5bZ 1482.7a 1098.8a 1430.Obc
0-46-0 1655.6b 1448.8a 1037.2a 1380.5c
29-26-0 1914.3a 1529.9a 1093.1a 1512.4a
18-48-0 1943.9a 1520.1a 965.2a 1476.4ab
11-55-0 1875.1a 1482.0a 1004.4a 1453.8abc
Check 1776.3 1258.3 957.4 1327.3
yCheck vs others ns * ns *
2 Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test,
5% level; each value shown is averaged over three application rates with 
four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P<0.05; ns = non-significant
Table 40. A comparison of ppm calcium in leaf tissue of
Gardenia .jasminoides 'Radicans' at three days and when averaged 





P Source 28 84 140
0-18-0 5132.3az 3778.8a 3732.1a 4214.4a
0-46-0 4754.1b 3367.7b 3845.5a 3989.lab
29-26-0 4308.6c 3218.8b 3930.3a 3819.2bc
18-48-0 4211.9c 3419.0b 3695.7a 3775.5bc
11-55-0 4460.Obc 3119.1b 3477.8a 3685.6c
Check 4355.3 3405.5 3569.8 3776.8
yCheck vs others ns ns ns ns
2 Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test,
5% level; each value shown is averaged over three application rates with four 
replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P<0.05; ns = non-significant
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five P sources were not significantly different from those of the check 
at each sampling day.
Leaf-tissue magnesium levels (Table 41) of plants grown in media 
amended with the five P sources were significantly lower than the check 
at each sampling day. Significantly lower leaf-tissue magnesium levels 
were produced by the 0-18-0 source when compared to the other P sources 
and check on day 84 and when averaged over days.
A comparison of manganese levels of leaf tissue as affected by the 
five P sources and check is shown in Table 42. The 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 
sources produced significantly higher leaf-tissue manganese levels on day 
28 compared to the other three P sources. Previous data (Table 37) 
showed media manganese levels for the 0-18-0 and 0-40-0 sources 
significantly lower than that of the other P sources and check on day 28.
Data comparing the effects of the five P sources and check on sulfur 
levels of leaf tissue of Gardenia .jasminoides 'Radicans' are shown in 
Table 43. Leaf-tissue sulfur levels for the five P sources were 
significantly higher than that of the check on day 84 and when averaged 
over sampling days. The fact that the 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources had 
initial sulfur contents of 12% and 1.4% respectively while the other P 
sources contained no sulfur (Table 3) had no significant effect on 
leaf-tissue sulfur levels.
Data in Table 44 compare potassium, zinc, copper, iron and aluminum 
levels in leaf tissue of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' as affected by 
the five P sources and check. Leaf-tissue copper and iron levels for 
plants grown in media amended with the five P sources were significantly 
higher than the check while leaf-tissue potassium, zinc and aluminum 
levels were numerically higher than the check. Differences between the P
Table 41. A comparison of ppm magnesium in leaf tissue of
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at three days and when averaged 





P Source 28 84 140
0-18-0 2323.3az 2109.8b 2406.8a 2280.0b
0-46-0 2428.5a 2434.1a 2422.9a 2428.5a
29-26-0 2458.4a 2516.5a 2511.5a 2495.5a
18-48-0 2489.7a 2539.4a 2320.4a 2449.8a
11-55-0 2371.7a 2460.7a 2461.0a 2431.1a
Check 2666.5 2693.3 2797.3 2719.0
yCheck vs others * * * *
2
Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test,
5% level; each value shown is averaged over three application rates with 
four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P£0.05; ns = non-significant
Table 42. A comparison of ppm manganese in leaf tissue of
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at three days and when averaged 





P Source 28 84 140
0-18-0 69.43az 13.48b 11.63b 31.51ab
0-46-0 72.16a 12.63b 11.74b 32.18a
29-26-0 56.71b 2 1 .6 6a 18.11a 32.16a
18-48-0 55.38b 19.90a 16.98ab 30.75ab
11-55-0 58.31b 13.71b 12.44b 28.16b
Check 62.47 1 1 . 1 0 9.14 27.57
yCheck vs others ns ns ns ns
2 Mean separation within columns and rows with Duncan's new multiple range 
test, 5% level; each value shown is averaged over three application rates 
with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.0KP£0.05; ns = non-significant
Table 43. A comparison of ppm sulfur in leaf tissue of
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at three days and when averaged 





P Source 28 84 140
0-18-0 1661.3bZ 1527.3bc 1180.1a 1456.2bc
0-46-0 1506.6c 1480.4c 1251.9a 1413.0c
29-26-0 1715.7ab 1588.lab 1302.0a 1535.3a
18-48-0 1797.9a 1639.7a 1142.7a 1526.8ab
11-55-0 1691.2b 1526.7bc 1176.8a 1464.9abc
Check 1594.8 1346.5 1075.0 1338.8
yCheck vs others ns * ns *
2 Mean separation within columns and rows with Duncan's new multiple range test, 
5% level; each value shown is averaged over three application rates with four 
replications per rate.
y Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P<0.05; ns = non-significant
Table 44. A comparison of ppm zinc, copper, iron, and aluminum in
leaf tissues of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' when averaged over
sampling days as affected by five P sources and the check treatment.
Nutrient (ppm)
P Source K Zn Cu Fe A1
0-18-0 13485aZ 16.47a 4.76ab 46.62a 12.18a
0-46-0 13375a 16.35a 4.68b 46.29a 12.23a
29-26-0 13588a 16.91a 5.18a 54.44a 13.45a
18-48-0 13698a 16.08a 5.01ab 49.60a 1 2 .0 0a
11-55-0 13320a 16.87a 5.15a 50.50a 13.51a
Check = 13319 15.68 4.34 38.56 10.29
Check vs others ns ns * * ns
2 Mean separation within columns and rows with Duncan's new multiple range test, 
5% level; each value shown is averaged over three sampling days and three 
application rates with four replications per rate.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<P£0.01; ns = non-significant
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sources in terms of their effects on leaf tissue levels of the five 
nutrients were small and generally non-significant.
Leaf-tissue P, K, Cu and Mn levels were significantly and positively 
correlated with their respective levels in media (R=.39*, tissue P vs. 
media P; R=.41*, tissue K vs. media K; R=.44*» tissue Cu vs. media Cu;
R= .43*, tissue Mn vs. media Mn). Leaf-tissue P and K levels were 
negatively correlated with P and K levels of leachates from unplanted 
media (R= -.83** and -.02 respectively). Tissue P and K levels were also 
negatively correlated with the respective levels of P and K in leachates 
from planted containers and saturated extracts. These results suggest 
that media analysis may provide a better estimate of available P and K 
than solution-phase measurements.
EFFECTS OF APPLICATION RATE OF THE FIVE P SOURCES
Effects of Application Rate on pH, Soluble Salts, and ppm N, P, and K
Measured by Saturated Extracts of Unplanted Media:
Table 45 shows the effect of application rates, averaged over the
five P sources and six extraction days, on pH, NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K
levels of saturated extracts. The three application rates produced
significantly different pH and P levels in saturated extracts. Soluble
salts, NH^-N+NO^-N and K levels of the saturated extracts were not
significantly affected by changes in rate of application.
Data shown in Tables 46 and 47 compare the pH and phosphorus levels
of saturated extracts from unplanted media amended with each of the five
P sources when incorporated at three different rates. The 0-18-0 and
30-46-0 sources produced significantly lower pH levels at the 1.28 kg/m
3
rate than the 0.42 kg/m rate. The 11-55-0 source produced significantly
3 3higher pH levels at the 1.28 kg/m rate compared to the 0.42 kg/m rate.
Table 45. Summary of significant f-ratios from analysis of variance and pH, soluble 
salts (millimhos/cm at 25°C) and ppm nitrogen (NH^-N+NO^-N), phosphorus 
and potassium measured by saturated extracts from unplanted media for 
five P sources as affected by rate of application.
3
Rate of I*2®5 kg/m (lbs/yd3) £H SS NH.-N+N0.-N 4 3 P K
*z ns ns * ns
0.42(0.72) 6.67 0.80 30.62 10.15 23.42
0.86(1.44) 7.00 0.81 33.24 13.42 22.90
1.28(2.16) 6.63 0.84 33.72 14.16 22.92
2 * = O.OKP^O.OS; ns = non-significant; each value shown is averaged over five P 
sources with four replications and six extraction days.
Table 46. A comparison of pH levels of saturated extracts from unplanted
media for five P sources as affected by rate of application.
3
^2 ^ 5 P̂P-*-̂ -cat^on tate kg/m (lbs/yd3)
P Source 0.42(0.72) 0.86(1.44) 1.28(2.16)
0-18-0 6.63az 6.61a 6.38b
0-46-0 6.77a 6.67ab 6.58b
29-26-0 6 .6 8a 6.78a 6.76a
18-48-0 6.59a 6.65a 6.64a
11-55-0 6.69b 6.77ab 6.78a
2 Mean separation within rows with Duncan's new multiple range test 5% 
level; each value shown is averaged over six extraction days with four 
replications per day.
Table 47. A comparison of ppm phosphorus levels of saturated extracts
from unplanted media for five P sources as affected by rate
of application.
3
' P^O^Application rate kg/m (lbs/yd3)
P Source 0.42(0.72) 0.86(1.44) 1.28(2.16)
0-18-0 8.37bZ 10.34ab 12.18a
0-46-0 9.95b 12.04ab 13.35a
29-26-0 11.70a 8.93b 9.70ab
18-48-0 12.08b 27.05a 25.86a
11-55-0 8.65a 8.75a 8.74a
2 Mean separation within rows with Duncan's new multiple range test,
5% level; each value shown is averaged over six extraction days with
four replications per day.
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Saturated extracts from media amended with the 0-18-0, 0-46-0 and 18-48-0
sources showed significantly higher P levels when application rate was
3increased from 0.42 to 1.28 kg/m .
Effect of application rate of P sources on media pH and nutrient 
levels:
Data in Table 48 compare the overall effect of application rate on
media pH and P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, Zn, Cu, Mn and Fe levels. Increasing the
application rate of the P sources significantly lowered media pH and Mg,
Zn, Mn and Fe levels, and significantly increased media P levels.
The 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources produced significantly lower pH
levels, significantly higher media phosphorus levels and significantly
lower media magnesium levels as their application rate increased from 
3 30.42 kg/m to 1.28 kg/m (Tables 49, 50, 51). As previously suggested, 
differences produced by the 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources may have resulted 
from nutrient interactions with "impurities," such as calcium and sulfur, 
contained in the sources (Table 3). The 11-55-0 source significantly 
increased media pH and significantly lowered media magnesium levels as 
application rate increased (Tables 49, 51). All P sources significantly 
lowered media Zn, Mn and Fe levels as application rate increased.
Effect of Application Rate on leaf-tissue nutrient levels of Gardenia 
jasimnoides 'Radicans':
Data in Table 52 compare the overall effect of the three application
rates of the P sources on P, K, Ca, Mg, Al, S, Zn, Cu, Mn and Fe levels
of leaf tissue of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'. Application rate
generally had no consistent significant effect on levels of the leaf-
tissue nutrients measured. There were also no significant treatment x
rate interactions.
Table 48. Summary of significant f-ratios from analysis of variance and average media pH and ppm phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, magnesium, sodium, zinc, copper, manganese and iron levels determined by analysis of 
unplanted media for five P sources as affected by rate of application.
pH P K
,0,. Application Rate ** **z ns
kg/m^(lbs/yd^)
0.42 (0.72) 5.78 499 1154
0.86(1.44) 5.77 563 1 2 0 1
1.28(2.16) 5.74 621 1206
Ca Mg Na Zn Cu Mn Fe
ns ** ns ** ns ** **
919 546 392 11.9 13.2 73.1 46.1
908 500 402 1 1 . 1 13.4 64.5 42.7
898 454 384 10.3 13.7 55.6 41.4
** = P<0.01; ns = non-significant; each value shown is averaged over six sampling dates and five P sources with 
four replications.
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Table 49. A comparison of media pH levels determined by analysis of 
unplanted media for five P sources as affected by rate of 
application.
3
P2O,- Application rate kg/m (lbs/yd3)
P Source 0.42(0.72) 0.86(1.44) 1.28(2.16)
0-18-0 5.75aZ 5.69b 5.59c
0-46-0 5.80a 5.72b 5.70b
29-26-0 5.78a 5.81a 5.82a
18-48-0 5.80a 5.84a 5.79a
11-55-0 5.78b 5.78b 5.83a
Z Mean separation within rows with Duncan's new multiple range test,
5% level; each value shown is averaged over six sampling days with
four replications per day.
Table 50. A comparison of ppm media phosphorus levels determined by
analysis of unplanted media for five P sources as affected
by rate of application.
3
P^O^ Application rate kg/m (lbs/yd^)
P Source 0.42(0.72) 0.86(1.44) 1.28(2.16)
0-18-0 521.21cZ 620.21b 771.83a
0-46-0 477.21c 569.46b 616.46a
29-26-0 517.96a 506.50a 545.57a
18-48-0 493.17b 604.83a 650.83a
11-55-0 483.04a 512.83a 493.71a
2 Mean separation within rows with Duncan's new multiple range test,
5% level; each value shown is averaged over six sampling days with
four replications per day.
Table 51. A comparison of ppm media magnesium levels determined by
analysis of unplanted media for five P sources as affected
by rate of application.
P2°5 3 3Application rate kg/m (lbs/yd )
P Source 0.42(0.72) 0.86(1.44) 1.28(2.16)
0-18-0 469.92aZ 380.75b 300.67c
0-46-0 531.63a 475.38b 428.54c
29-26-0 635.33a 531.92b 545.83b
18-48-0 546.00ab 562.33a 512.83b
11-55-0 848.04a 549.83a 494.71b
Z Mean separation within rows with Duncan's new multiple range test,
5% level; each value shown is averaged over six sampling days with
four replications per day.
Table 52. A comparison of ppm phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, aluminum, sulfur, zinc, copper, manganese








p K Ca Mg A1 S Zn Cu Mn Fe
1443.8abZ 13675ab 3786b 2467a 11.43a 1444b 15.9b 4.9ab 28.4b 51.4a
1418.3b 13139b 3906ab 2336b 13.10a 1451b 16.8a 4.8b 31.3a 47.8a
1489.9a 13899a 3999a 2449a 13.49a 1543a 16.9a 5.2a 33.1a 49.3a
zMean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level. Each value shown is averaged over 
five P sources, four replications and three sampling days.
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EFFECTS OF P SOURCES AND APPLICATION RATES ON SHOOT DRY WEIGHT OF 
GARDENIA JASMINOIDES 'RADICANS' ON DAY 140
Data comparing the effects of the five P sources and three
application rates on shoot dry weight of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'
on day 140 are presented in Table 53. Shoot dry weight provided by the P
3
sources, when incorporated at a rate of 1.28 kg/m was significantly 
higher than the check. Overall shoot dry weights of plants grown in 
media amended with the five P sources were numerically higher than the 
check, but the differences were non-significant. The five P sources and 
three application rates generally had no significant effect on shoot dry 
weight on day 140.
EFFECTS OF P SOURCES AND APPLICATION RATES ON VISUAL QUALITY RATINGS 
Data showing the average visual quality ratings of five plant 
species on three dates are presented in Table 54. All five P sources 
produced higher quality than the check in four out of five species 
evaluated on day 84 and in three out of five species evaluated on day 
140. Orthogonal contrasts in Table 55 show that the five P sources 
produced significant quality differences in two of five species on day 
28, four of five species on day 84 and four of five species on day 140. 
Highest visual ratings of four species at each day were shown by plants 
supplied with the 29-26-0 or 18-48-0 sources. This superior quality is 
probably related to additional nitrogen provided by these sources. Plant 
quality was generally unaffected by application rate.
Table 53. Comparison of shoot dry weight (grams) of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'
on day 140 as affected by five P sources and three application rates.
3 3P2O,- Application Rate kg/m (lbs/yd )
Rates
Averaged
P Source 0.42(0.72) 0.86(1.44) 1.28(2.16)
0-18-0 65.40aZ 74.70a 80.51a 73.54aa a a
0-46-0 6 8 .8 8a 70.90a 85.36a 75.05aa a a
29-26-0 71.67a 68.85a 78.63a 73.05aa a a
18-48-0 74.47a 74.50a 72.81a 73.93aa a a
11-55-0 75.27a 52,68b 70.70a 6 6 .2 2aa 6 a
Check = 61.10
Check vs others ^ ns ns * ns
2 Mean separation within columns and rows with Duncan's new multiple range test, 
5% level.
^ Orthogonal contrasts; * = 0.01<Pi0.05; ns = non-significant.
Table 54. Avarago quantitative plant quality* by apeclae at three aaepllng dates and flva P sources.
Speclea and Daya After Establishment
^ U n  n i  ̂ I I m  ■ D  .  m .  4 a . n n l  (*■ 11 fit A !
P Source
Buxus aicrophylla Ilex voeltorla 'Nana' Llftustrua Japonlcua Abelia grandlflora Cardenls Jsaainoides '9
28 84 140 28 84 140 28 84 140 28 84 140 28 84 140
0-18-0 4.9 6.8 7.8 4.6 6.8 7.6 4.4 6.4 7.3 6.0 8.1 8.4 5.6 7.4 7.5
0-46-0 4.9 6.3 7.3 4.1 6.5 7.0 4.8 6.6 7.5 4.8 6.3 7.2 5.7 7.6 7.9
29-26-0 5.1 7.9 9.1 5.4 7.2 7.8 5.3 7.2 8.0 5.7 7.9 8.0 5.9 7.9 8.0
18.48-0 4.5 7.0 7.8 5.7 7.9 8.2 4.6 6.3 6.6 5.9 8.3 7.7 5.9 8.3 8.3
11-55-0 4.4 6.5 7.1 5.2 6.4 7.3 4.9 7.0 7.2 5.9 7.8 8.1 5.7 7.4 7.1
Check 4.9 6.2 6.9 4.2 5.6 6.4 5.0 6.1 6.8 5.6 7.9 8.4 6.1 7.0 6.8
*1 to 10 scale (1“ poorest quality, 10“ best quality); values shown at eachDate are averaged over three evaluators and three eppllcatlon ratee with 
four replications.
Table 5 5 . Orthogonal contrasts of sain effects and interactions by specieSand day using chi-aquare values frost Kruskal-Vallls one-way analysis of 
variance on the ranks of the quality data.
Species and Pays After Establishment 
Buxua elcrophylla Ilex voaltorla Hana* Lieuatrue laponicue Abells grandlflora Gardenia laaalnoldea 'Radicans'
Contrast df 28 84 140 28 84 140 28 84 140 28 84 140 28 84 140
Source 4 10.2** 15.5** 13.8* 25.4* 18.5** 13.2* 3.9 6.2 13.2* 9.3 19.6** 6.6 4.1 10.0* 16.5**
Rate
Source
2 3.1 0.1 0.1 1.7 2.3 4.3 1.3 1.1 2.2 3.1 0.2 0.5 2.1 1.6 4.5
X Rata 8 4.9 7.6 9.1 6.8 4.2 6.2 9.0 11.8 4.0 9.1 4.4 1.2 2.6 6.5 4.9
** - 0.0KP10.05, ** - P<0.01.
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1983 Greenhouse Study 1
32In greenhouse study 1, the radionuclide P was utilized to trace
the uptake of phosphorus from ordinary superphosphate 0 -2 0 - 0  by liners of
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'. The effect of dolomite lime and 
32P-labeled ordinary superphosphate, when factorially combined at three 
32rates, on P uptake was compared at five sampling days during the
32six-week study. Scintillation counting quantified the uptake of P by
the root and shoot at each sampling day while autoradiography provided a
32visual representation of the location of P within the plant. Dry weight
of the root and shoot were also determined at each sampling day. A
second group of treatments prepared with non-labeled ordinary
superphosphate 0-2 0 - 0  were utilized for leachate extractions on each
sampling day. The results of these analyses are presented in Tables 56
through 63 and Figures 5 through 9.
An irreversible error occurred on day 14 when preparing the samples
for scintillation counting, causing severe quenching of the samples and
the marked drop in count data determined on that day.
32Data in Table 56 compare shoot uptake of P by Gardenia jasminoides
'Radicans' at five sampling days and when averaged over days as affected
32by three application rates of dolomite lime and P-labeled ordinary
32superphosphate 0-20-0. Considerable shoot uptake of P occurred by day
3
4, and uptake increased throughout the study. The 4.8 kg/m application
32 32rate of P-labeled 0-20-0 produced significantly higher P levels in
3
the shoot on each sampling day than the 2.4 kg/m rate. Dolomite lime at
3 32the 4.8 kg/m rate produced significantly lower levels of P in the
shoot compared to the check on days 28 and 42 as well as when averaged
32over days. Highest shoot uptake of P was determined for plants grown
A 32Table 5 6 , A comparison of shoot uptake (dpm/gtn dry wt.) x 10 of P by Gardenia jasminoides 
'Radicans' at five^Sjampling days as affected by three application rates of 
dolomite lime and P-labeled ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0.
Application Rate  Days After Establishment_____________  Days
kg/m (lbs/yd )  4__________7__________ 14__________28__________42________Averaged
Dolomite
0 1.70aZ 3.80a 1.37a 7.74a 12.33a 5.39a
2.4(4) 1.30a 3.92a 1.33a 5.80b 9.83ab 4.44a
4.8(8) 1.40a 3.06a 1.09a 4.81b 4.97b 3.07b
3 2P-labeled 0-20-0
0 0 .0 1 c 0.03c 0 .0 0c 0 .0 0 c 0.03b 0 .0 1 c
2.4(4) 1.75b 4.20b 1.41b 6.67b 12.34a 5.28b
4.8(8) 2.64a 6.56a 2.40a 11.67a 14.76a 7.60a
2 Mean separation within main effect and columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5%
level.
Table 5 7 . A comparison of shoot uptake (dpm/gm dry wt.) x 10 of phosphorus from P-labeled 




Days After Establishment Days
4 7 14 28 42 Averaged
Dolomite 0 -2 0 - 0
0 Check 0 0 .0 0 c 0.03d O.OOd O.OOf 0 .0 1 c O.OOd
0 2.4(4) 2.25ab 3.78bc 2 .0 1b 9.77bc 17.75a 7.llab
0 4.8(8) 2.85a 7.58a 2 .1 2b 13.44a 19.24a 9.05a
2.4(4) 0 0 .0 1 c 0.04d O.OOd O.OOf 0.05c 0 .0 2 d
2.4(4) 2.4(4) 1.15b 5.60ab 1 .0 0 c 4.65e 11.58ab 4.80c
2.4(4) 4.8(8) 2.75a 6.13ab 3.00a 12.75ab 17.85a 8.50a
4.8(8) 0 0 .0 1 c O.Old O.OOd O.OOf 0.03c O.Old
4.8(8) 2.4(4) 1,85ab 3.21c 1 .2 2 c 5.59de 7.70bc 3.92c
4.8(8) 4.8(8) 2.33a 5.96ab 2.06b 8.83cd 7.17bc 5.27b
2 Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level.
Ill
3
in media amended with the 4.8 kg/m rate of 0-20-0 and no dolomite 
(Table 57).
32A comparison of P levels in the root of Gardenia jasminoides
'Radicans' at five sampling days as affected by three application rates
32of dolomite lime and P-labeled 0-20-0 are shown in Table 58. Although
32significantly higher levels of P in the root are shown for dolomite
3
lime at an application rate of 4.8 kg/m when compared to the check on
32day 7 and when averaged over sampling days, the levels of P within the
root were inconsistently affected by dolomite rates. An increase in the
32 3application rate of P-labeled 0-20-0 from 2.4 to 4.8 kg/m produced
32significantly higher levels of P in the root at each sampling day.
32Data in Table 59 compare the uptake of P by the entire plant (root
and shoot) at five days and when averaged over sampling days as affected
32by three application rates of P-labeled 0-20-0. An increase in the
32 3application rate of P-labeled 0-20-0 from 2.4 to 4.8 kg/m resulted in
32significantly higher levels of P within the plant on days 7, 14, 28 and
when averaged over sampling days. Dolomite lime generally had no
significant effect on phosphorus uptake by the entire plant.
32The application of P-labeled 0-20-0 and/or dolomite lime to the
growing media had no significant effect on dry weight of the shoot and
root measured on each sampling day.
Plant uptake data were utilized to calculate percent uptake; the
percent of the applied fertilizer source within the plant at each
32sampling day. A comparison of percent uptake of P by the shoot of
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at five days and when averaged over
sampling days as affected by three application rates of dolomite lime and 
32P-labeled 0-20-0 is shown in Table 60. Data averaged over sampling
4 32Table 58. A comparison of root uptake (dpm/gm dry wt.) x 10 of phosphorus from P-
labled 0-20-0 by Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at five j^mpling dates as
affected by three application rates of dolomite lime and P-labeled ordinary
superphosphate 0 -2 0-0 .
Application Rate  Days After Establishment_____________ Days
kg/m (lbs/yd )  4__________7__________ 14__________28__________42________Averaged
Dolomite
0 22.04aZ 19.02b 9.78b 34.21a 36.43a 24.30b
2.4(4) 13.87b 2 1 .0 0b 13.83a 33.35a 38.43a 24.10b
4.8(8) 21.87a 31.09a 12.50ab 33.46a 38.14a 27.41a
■labeled 0-2 0 - 0
0 0.04c 0.25c 0 .0 0 c 0 .0 0 c 0 .0 0 c 0.06c
2.4(4) 20.91b 26.20b 12.90b 37.72b 47.08b 28.96b
4.8(8) 36.82a 44.6 6a 23.21a 63.31a 65.97a 46.80a
2 Mean separation within main effect and columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5%
level.
4 32Table 59. A comparison of total plant uptake (dpm/gm dry wt.) x 10 of phosphorus from P - 
labeled 0-20-0 by Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at five sampling days as 
affected by application rate of ordinary superphosphate 0-2 0-0 .
0- 20-0
Application Rate  Days After Establishment____________  Days
kg/m (lbs/yd )  4__________7__________ 14__________28__________42________Averaged
0 0.03bZ 0.14c 0 .0 0 c 0 .0 0 c 0 .0 0b 0.03c
2.4(4) 1.33a 15.20b 7.15b 22.19b 29.71a 15.11b
4.8(8) 1.97a 25.61a 12.80a 37.49a 40.36a 23.25a
Z Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value 
shown is averaged over three application rates of dolomite lime with four 
replications per rate.
-2 32Table 60, A comparison of percent shoot uptake (10 ) of phosphorus from P - labeled
0-20-0 by Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at fiv^sampling dates as affected
by three application rates of dolomite lime and P - labeled ordinary
superphosphate 0-2 0-0 .
Application Rate  Days After Establishment_____________  Days
kg/m (lbs/yd )  4__________7__________ 14__________28__________42________Averaged
Dolomite
0 6.73a 13.67a 5.53a 29.74a 49.55a 21.04a
2.4(4) 4,5 6 a 15.63a 4.51ab 19.89b 36.97ab 16.31b
4.8 5.47a 11.16a 4.06b 18.04b 20.36b 11.82c
■labeled 0 -2 0 - 0
0 0 .0 0b 0 .0 2b 0 .0 0 c 0 .0 0b 0 .0 0c 0 .0 0c
2.4(4) 9.49a 22.70a 7.63a 36.08a 6 6 .9 6 a 28.57a
4.8(8) 7.15a 17.74a 6.47b 31.58a 39.92b 20.57b
z Mean separation within main effect and columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% 
level.
-2 32Table 61. A comparison of percent shoot uptake (10 ) of phosphorus from P- labeled 0-20-0
by Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at five sampling dates as affected by treatment.
Application Rate 
kg/m (lbs/yd )
Days After Establishment Days
Averaged4 7 14 28 42
Dolomite 0-2 0 - 0
0 Check 0 0 .0 0 c 0.03c O.OOd 0 .0 0 c O.Old O.OOd
0 2.4(4) 12.15a 20.47b 10.87a 52.85a 96.60a 38.46a
0 4.8(8) 7.70ab 20.52b 5.73c 36.36b 52.05bc 24.48b
2.4(4) 0 0 .0 1 c 0.04c O.OOd 0 .0 0c 0.05d 0 .0 2d
2.4(4) 2.4(4) 6.23b 30.28a 5.42c 25.16b 62.63ab 25.94b
2.4(4) 4.8(8) 7.43ab 16.57b 8 .12b 34.49b 48.29bc 22.98b
4.8(8) 0 0 .0 1 c 0 .0 1 c O.OOd 0 .0 0 c 0.03d O.OOd
4.8(8) 2.4(4) 10.09ab 17.34b 6,61bc 30.23b 41.66bc 21.18bc
4.8(8) 4.8(8) 6.31b 16.12b 5.58c 23.90b 19.41cd 14.26c
2 Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level.
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days show that percent uptake of P by the shoot was significantly
lowered by dolomite lime as application rate increased. Percent uptake
32was also significantly lowered by P-labeled 0-20-0 as application rate
3 3increased from 2.4 kg/m to 4.8 kg/m . A comparison of these data to 
those shown in Tables 56 and 57 suggest that an increase in the 
application rate of ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 from 2.4 to 4.8 kg/m 
significantly increases the level of phosphorus within the shoot, but the 
portion of the applied phosphorus actually entering the shoot (uptake 
efficiency) is significantly lowered.
32A comparison of percent uptake of P by the shoot of Gardenia
.jasminoides 'Radicans' as affected by treatment on five days and when
averaged over sampling days is shown in Table 61. The overall data show
a consistent decline in percent uptake as the application rate of both 
32dolomite and P-labeled 0-20-0 are increased. Highest shoot uptake of
32 3P resulted from the 0 rate of dolomite lime and the 2.4 kg/m rate of
0-20-0 on days 14, 28 and 42 as well as when averaged over sampling days.
Data in Table 62 show the effect of dolomite lime and ordinary
superphosphate 0-20-0 on pH, soluble salts and NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K
levels of leachates averaged over sampling days. Dolomite lime produced
a significantly higher pH level in the leachates than the check, but it
had no significant effect on any of the other variables. Ordinary
superphosphate 0-20-0, on the other hand, significantly lowered pH and
significantly increased NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K levels when compared to the
check. Table 63 shows the effect of ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 and
check on pH, soluble salts and NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K levels of leachates
extracted at each sampling day. Differences in pH levels from
one sampling day to the next may be partially explained by the fact that
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the pH of distilled water utilized for the leachate extractions ranged
from 5.5 to 6 . 8  during the study (Table 64).
A comparison of phosphorus levels of leachates (Table 63) to
phosphorus uptake data in Tables 56 and 57 suggest that water-soluble
phosphorus levels measured by leachate extraction may not be good
indicators of the actual phosphorus content of plant tissue.
Autoradiographs, shown in Figures 5 through 9, visually illustrate 
32the P uptake patterns during the six-week study. Considerable uptake
had occurred by day 4, and the darker coloration evident when comparing
32Figures 5 through 9 illustrates that P uptake increased throughout the
study. The autoradiographs also show, particularly on days 4 and 7, the
acculmulation of phosphorus in the meristematic regions of the growing
tip. This observation agrees with those of Wittwer (158, 159), Biddulph
32(19), and Arnon (5) showing an initial transport of P to areas of rapid 
metabolism within the plant. Intensity of the autoradiographs at each 
sampling day clearly illustrate the effects shown by data in Tables 56 
through 59.
Table 62. Summary of significant f-ratios from analysis of variance and levels
of pH, soluble salts (SS) (millimhos/cm at 25° C) and ppm NH^-N+NO^-N, 
P, K levels in leachates extracted from Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' 
as affected by dolomite lime or ordinary superphosphate 0-2 0-0 .
Application Rate  Nutrient level (ppm)
kg/m (lbs/yd ) PH SS NH^-N + N03~N P K
2Dolomite * ns ns ns ns
0 5.15 1.38 18.46 9.23 52.02
2.4(4) 6.03 1.51 22.75 12.73 58.47
0- 20-0 * * * *
0 6.0 1.11 14.25 1.89 49.31
2.4(4) 5.2 1.78 26.96 20.08 61.18
2 * = 0.01<P£0.05; ns = non-significant; each value shown is averaged over five 
sampling dates with four replications per date.
Table 63. Summary of significant f-ratios from analysis of variance and
level of pH, soluble salts (SS) (millimhos/cm at 25°C), and ppm N,
P or K in leachates extracted from Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' 
at five sampling dates as affected by ordinary superphosphate 0-2 0-0 .
0-20-0  Days After Establishment
Variable +or- 4 7 14 28 42
pH *y * ** ** **
- 5.6 6 . 1 6 . 0 6.4 5.8
+ 4.8 5.5 5.2 5.3 5.1
SS ns * ** ** **
- 1 . 6 1.3 1 . 0 1 . 0 0 . 6
+ 2 . 0 1 . 8 1.7 2 . 2 1.3
NH.-N+N0--N ns ns * ** *
- 20.4 16.5 10.9 1 2 . 8 1 0 . 8
+ 27.8 18.0 21.9 41.9 25.3
p ** ** ** ** **
- 8 . 1 0 . 6 0.5 0.3 0 . 0
+ 55.7 21.7 9.7 8 . 1 5.3
K ns ns ** ** *
- 65.7 62.3 43.3 42.2 33.1
+ 64.7 65.7 62.1 62.4 50.9
Z + = 2.4 kg/m^ (4 lbs/yd^); - = 0.0kg/m"^
y * = 0.01<P£0.05; Each value shown is averaged over two rates of dolomite lime 
with four replications per rate.
Table 64. pH and phosphorus levels (ppm) of distilled water utilized
for leachate extraction of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'
at five days in greenhouse study 1 in 1983.
Day 4________7________ 14________28_______ 42_
pH 5.6 6 . 8  8.3 5.5 5.3
p 0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0
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1983 Greenhouse Study 2
Greenhouse study 2 compared the effects of a nitrogen source 
32(Osmocote 40-0-0), P-labeled 0-20-0 and a rooting hormone (Chloromone) 
32on the uptake of P by cuttings of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'
during the rooting process. The six-week study involved scintillation
32counting to measure P uptake and autoradiography to provide a visual
32representation of the location and accumulation of P within the plant. 
Dry weight was also determined on each of the five sampling days. The 
results of the study are presented in Tables 65 through 70 and Figures 10 
and 1 1 .
As noted in the discussion of Greenhouse Study 1, an irreversible
procedural error on day 14 resulted in severe quenching of the samples
and provided the low levels of radioactivity shown for that day.
32Data in Table 65 show the average uptake of P by cuttings of
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' after five days and when averaged over
sampling days as affected by treatment, while Table 6 6 compares the
32effect of Osmocote 40-0-0, P-labeled 0-20-0 and a rooting hormone 
32(Chloromone) on P uptake at each sampling day. Osmocote 40-0-0 added
32to the propagation medium had no significant effect on the levels of P
measured in the cuttings on each sampling day. Significant differences
between application rates of ordinary superphosphate on each sampling day
3
are probably due primarily to differences between the 0 and 2.4 kg/m
application rates.
Orthogonal contrasts of treatment 2 vs. treatment 3 and treatment 6
vs. treatment 7 show that when Osmocote 40-0-0 was incorporated into the
32propagation media, P uptake levels were significantly different for 
3 3the 2.4 kg/m and 4.8 kg/m application rates of 0-20-0. However, the
Table 65 Average intake (dpa/ga dry vt.) X 10 of phosphorus from ̂ '-labeled 0-20-0 by
cuttings of Gardenia jaaidnoldes 'Radicans' St five days and then averaged over sampling 
days as affected by trestiaait.
Days After Establishment_________________Days
Treatment 4 7 14 28_______42_____Averaged
Application Rate kg/nfVlbs/yd^)
Oamoote Z40-Q-0 "^labeled 0-20^
1. 1.8(3) 0 0.018*
2. 1.8(3) 2.4(4) 3.668
3. 1.8(3) 4.8(8) 1.503
4. 1.8(3)'tChloraonez 2.4(4) 1.137
5. 0 ((heck) 0 0.037
6. 0 2.4(4) 0.812
7. 0 4.8(8) 2.245
8. OKhloramne 2.4(4) 0.545
0.092 0.003 0.005 0.036 0.031
1.392 0.333 6.183 3.497 3.014
2.102 0.245 4.177 4.199 2.445
1.752 0.345 4.QQ1 4.273 2.308
0.010 0.004 0.036 0.063 0.030
2.032 0.189 4.042 5.073 2.430
3.904 0.225 4.162 4.453 2.998
0.883 0.068 3.690 3.800 1.797
z Omocote and Chlorame are tradesBik-naDBd product respectively of Sierra Chan. Co., Milpitas, CA. 
and Qtloncnane Co. Inc., Upper Montclair, N.J.
^ Fomilated aid provided by the Temesae Valley Authority, Hoacle Shoals, Al.
* Mean of four replications.
Table 66 Smeary of significant f-values fnn orthogonal contrasts of on In 
effects, naln effect intereacticn and selected treatments at.five sampling 
dates far average uptake (dpa/ga dry wt. of phosphorus fra c-labeled 
0-20-0 by cuttings of Gardenia jaantnoldes 'Radicans'.
Days After Establishsent
Contrast df 4 7 14 28 42
Qasoccte Rates 1 ns ns ns OB 08
0-20-0 Rates ' 2 * ** * ** **
Interaction 2 ns ns ns 06 ns
Hoc. 2 vs. Hoc. 4 1 * ns ns ns ns
Hat. 6 vs. Hot. 8 1 ns ns ns ns ns
Hat 2 v b. Hot.3 1 * ns * * *
Hat 6 vb. Hat.7 1 ns ns ne OB ns
Z MJ.0KK0.Q5; **-K0.01; ns ■ non-sl&rtf leant.
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32effects of application rates of 0-20-0 on P uptake was inconsistent.
When Osmocote 40-0-0 was omitted from the propagation media, application
rates of 0-2 0 - 0  had no significant effect on uptake.
Orthogonal contrasts of treatment 2 vs. treatment 4 and treatment 6
vs. treatment 8 (Table 6 6 ) show that hormone treatment of the cuttings
32generally had no significant effect on P uptake.
32Apparent uptake of P shown by the check samples in Table 65 may be
partially explained by a phenomenon termed chemilumenescence; a false
fluorsecence of the scintillation solution resulting from the oxidation
of certain unsaturated compounds, such as the gelling agent.
32Data in Table 67 show the average percent uptake of P by the
cuttings of Gardenia .jasminoides 'Radicans' measured on five days and
when averaged over sampling days as affected by treatment, while data in
32Table 6 8 compare the effect of Osmocote 40-0-0, P-labeled 0-20-0 and
32rooting hormone (Chloromone) on percent uptake of P. Osmocote 40-0-0
32had no significant effect on percent uptake of P; However, with the
exception of treatment 7 on day 4, an increase in the application rate of
32 3 3P-labeled 0-20-0 from 2.4 kg/m to 4.8 kg/m consistently resulted in
32lower percent uptake of P by the cuttings on days 7 and 14 and
significantly lower percent uptake on days 28 and 42. These data suggest
that the cuttings were less efficient in utilizing phosphorus provided by
3
ordinary superphosphate as application rate increased from 2.4 kg/m 
3
to 4.8 kg/m . Hormone-treated cuttings absorbed a lower percentage of
the applied phosphorus than non-treated cuttings, but the differences
were generally non-significant.
Autoradiographs of cuttings at each sampling day are shown in
32Figures 10 and 11. Some P is shown within the basal portion of the
Table 67 Average percent intake (10 ) of phosphorus frtm ^-labeled 0-20-0 by cuttings 
of Gardenia jaaninoldea 'Radleans' st flue days and d m  averaged over sapling 
days as affected by tneetmt.
Treatment
Application Rate kg/m~*(lbe/yj*)
Osmocotl 40-0-0 ^P-laheled 0-20-0^ 
1. 1.8(3) 0 0.00*
2. 1.8(3) 2.4(4) 8.81
3. 1.8(3) 4.8(8) 1.81
4. 1.8(3)40iloraBxmz 2.4(4) 2.73
5. 0 (Check) 0 0.00
6. 0 2.4(4) 1.95
7. 0 4.8(8) 2.70
8. 0 -Khlnrame 2.4(4) 1.31
z Qsmcote and Qilorcmone are tradarark-naned pro 
and Qiloromne Co. Inc., Upper Hen trial r, N.J.
^ Fomilated and pnwlded by the Temesse Valley ,
Days After Establishment_________________Days
7_______ 14_______28_______42_____Averaged
0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
3.34 0.80 14.86 8.40 7.24
2.53 0.29 5.02 5.05 2.94
4.21 0.83 9.69 1.03 5.55
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
4.89 0.45 9.71 12. 19 5.84
4.69 0.27 5.00 5.35 3.60
2.12 0.16 8.87 9.13 4.32
respectively of Sierra diecu Co., Milpitas, CA. 
>rlty, H ihtIp Shoals, AI.
x Mean of four replications.
Table 68 Sumary of aignificait f-values fnm orthogonal contrasts of main 
effects, main effect Inter actlm and selected treatments at flue 
sanpllng dates fear percent uptake of phosphorus firm tMabaiod 
0-20-0 by cuttings of Gardenia jaaninoldea 'Badlcans'.
Days After Establlshmoit
Contrast df 4 7 14 28 42
Oaaocote Bates 1 zns ns ns ns ns
0-20-0 Bates • 2 * ** * a* **
Interaction 2 ns ns ns ns ns
Tbit. 2 vs. list. 4 1 a ns ns ns *
Hot. 6 vs. Hot. 8 1 ps ns ns ns ns
Hat. 2 vs. Ha. 3 1 * ns ns * *
Hot. 6 vs. Hat. 7 1 ns ns ns * *
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Figure 10. Autoradiographs of Gardenia 
rate of Osmocote 40-0-0 and
jasminoides 'Radicans' cuttings on days 4, 7 and 14 as affected by application 
P-labeled 0-20-0 with or without rooting hormone(Chloromone).
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. Autoradiographs of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' cuttings on days 28 and 42 as affected by application 
rate of Osmocote 40-0-0 and "^P-labeled 0-20-0 with or without rooting hormone (Chloromone).
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cuttings on day 4. This apparent absorption of phosphorus within the
wound area agrees with findings of other researchers (5, 19, 158, 159)
which report an initial transport of phosphorus to areas undergoing rapid
metabolism. The autoradiographs also show that the upward mobility of 
32P within the cutting occurred after root initiation had begun. A
similar observation was reported by Blazich (27, 28) for 'Convexa' holly.
Table 69 shows the average dry weight of the cuttings of Gardenia
jasminoides 'Radicans' at five days and averaged over sampling days
32while Table 70 compares the effects of Osmocote 40-0-0, P-labeled 
0-20-0 and rooting hormone (Chloromone) on dry weight. Since root 
initiation was not evident until day 14, differences in dry weights prior 
to that day are probably due to differences in the initial size of the 
cuttings. Osmocote 40-0-0 added to the growing media significantly 
increased dry weight of cuttings on day 42. Otherwise, when averaged 
over sampling days, differences in dry weight provided by the eight 
treatments were numerically small and similar to that of the check.
Table 69 Average dry uelght (grots) of cuttings of Gardenia jaaainpldes 'Radicans' at five 
sapling days and Uian averaged <wer days as affected by treatment.
_____Traanapni-_______
Application Bate kg/a?(lbs/yd^)
Oamcote Z40-0-0 ^P-labeled 0-20-0^
1. 1.8(3) 0 0.29*
2. 1.8(3) 2.4(4) 0.21
3. 1.8(3) 4.8(8) 0.40
4. 1.8(3)'Khlnrasone£ 2.4(4) 0.35
5. 0 (Check) 0 0.33
6. 0 2.4(4) 0.35
7. 0 4.8(8) 0.40
8. 0 -Khlnrmone 2.4(4) 0.32
* Osmocote and Chlorcncne are trademark-rased pro 
and Chloraune Co. Inc., Upper Montclair, N.J.
y
Fomulated and provided by the Tonesse Valley i
Days After Batablishsent  Days
7_______ 14_______28_______42 Averaged
0.40 0.33 0.41 0.57 0.40
0.30 0.29 0.32 0.59 0.34
0.35 0.33 0.43 0.55 0.42
0.35 0.32 0.49 0.61 0.42
0.30 0.31 0.41 0.48 0.36
0.38 0.44 0.47 0.46 0.42
0.30 0.38 0.56 0.52 0.43
0.44 0.37 0.52 0.52 0.43
respectively of Sierra Chon. Co., Milpitas, CA. 
irity, Hiacle Shoals, Al.
Mean of four replications.
Table 7 0 Sumery of significant f-values fran orthogonal contrasts of the 
oaln effect Interaction and selected treatments at five sapling 
dates for dry weight of cuttings of Gardenia jaanlnoldes 'Radicans1.
Days After Establidramt
Contrast df 4 7 14 28 42
Oenocote Bates 1 **z ns ns ** *
0-20-0 Rates ** ns ns * ns
Interaction ns ns ns ns ns
Tut. 2 vs. Tat. 4 1 ns ns ** ns
Tit. 6 v b. Ibt. 8 1 ns ns ns ns ns
Tit. 2 vs. Tat. 3 1 ns ns ns ns ns
Tat. 6 vs. Tit. 7 1 ns ns ns ns ns
0.01<P£Q.Q5; **“  P<0.01; ns ”  n o n -sig n lflca it.
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1983 Field Study 1
In Field Study 1 during 1983 leachate extractions, leaf tissue 
samples and visual quality ratings were utilized to compare the effects 
of Osmocote 40-0-0 and ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 when factorially 
combined at three rates in a pine bark-sand growing medium. The results 
of these analyses are presented in Tables 71 through 74.
Leachate extractions:
Data in Table 71 show the pH, soluble salts, NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K 
levels measured by leachates extracted from Gardenia jasminoides 
’Radicans' on three days as affected by application rate of Osmocote 
40-0-0 and ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0. Orthogonal contrasts were 
utilized to compare the effects of selected treatments on the variables 
measured.
3Ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0, at an application rate of 2.4 kg/m , 
had no significant effect on any of the variables measured when compared
to the check. However, the incorporation of Osmocote 40-0-0 at rates of
3 30.9 or 1.8 kg/m along with superphosphate at a rate of 2.4 kg/m
produced significantly lower leachate pH levels on days 42 and 84,
significantly higher soluble salt, NH^-N+NO-N and K levels in the
leachates on day 42 and significantly higher P and K levels in the
3leachates on day 84 when compared to media amended with the 2.4 kg/m 
rate of 0-20-0 and no Osmocote. Osmocote 40-0-0, having a release 
duration of 3 to 4 months, expectedly showed no significant effect on any 
of the variables measured on day 126. Differences in leachate P levels 
between days may be partially explained by the fact that the P levels of 
the water utilized in the extractions ranged from 0 to 1.4 ppm during the
Table 71. Levels of pH, soluble salts (SS) Millimhos/cm at 25°C) and ppm NH^-N+NO^-N, P or K In leachates extracted
at three days from Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' as affected by Osmocote 40-0-0 and ordinary superphosphate 
0-20-0.
pH SS n h 4--N+H03-N P K
Application Rate 





0 7.25X 7.03 7.50 .41 .37 .37 0.0 0.0 0.0 .30 .20 11.45 2.23 2.20 4.20
0 2.4(4) 7.35 7.08 7.58 .43 .39 .37 0.0 0.0 0.0 .73 .20 11.95 2.18 1.78 3.08
0.9(1.5) 2.4(4) 7.13 7.03 7.53 .46 .35 .35 1.5 0.0 0.5 .68 .45 11.93 3.43 1.83 1.68
1.8(3.0) 2.4(4) 7.08 6.83 7.43 .50 .35 .38 2.3 0.0 1.3 .65 .93 12.25 4.15 4.73 1.23
Tmt. 1 vs Tmt. 2y ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns n's * ns ns ns ns ns
Tmt. 2 vs Tmts. 3 6 4 * * ns * ns ns * ns ns ns * ns * * ns
Check vs iothers * * ns * ns ns * ns ns * * ns * * ns
2> Trademark-named product of Sierra Chem.Co., Milpitas, CA.
y Orthogonal contrasts of selected treatments at each sampling date; * « 0.01<Pi0.05> ns “ non-significant.
x Each value shown is averaged over four replications.
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study (Table 75). However, a sharp increase in the phosphorus levels in 
leachates on day 126 may be attributable to the release of P from the 
solid phase of the media, prompted perhaps by CO^ or various organic 
compounds released by the roots as noted by other researchers (49, 6 6 , 
105).
Leaf tissue analysis:
Data in Table 72 compare the effect of two application rates of
Osmocote 40-0-0 and ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 on the levels of
various nutrients in leaf tissue of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'.
3Ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 incorporated at a rate of 2.4 kg/m in the 
absence of Osmocote 40-0-0 resulted in significantly higher leaf-tissue P 
and K levels than the treatments containing Osmocote 40-0-0 and the 
check. Osmocote 40-0-0, with or without 0-20-0, produced significantly 
lower leaf-tissue Ca, A1 and Mn levels than 0-20-0 alone or the check.
Visual quality ratings:
Data in Table 73 show the average quantitative plant quality ratings
of Ligustrum japonicum, Ilex vomitoria 'Nana' and Gardenia .jasminoides
'Radicans' on days 42, 84 and 126 as affected by treatment while Table 74
presents statistical data comparing the effect of Osmocote 40-0-0 and
0-20-0 on quality of the three species determined at each day. As
expected, visual ratings of plants of each species grown in media amended
with Osmocote 40-0-0 were significantly superior to those of plants grown
in media without Osmocote 40-0-0 at each day evaluated. Osmocote 40-0-0
significantly increased the quality of each species evaluated on each
3
day. Visual ratings were also higher for plants at the 1.8 kg/m rate
3
compared to those at the 0.9 kg/m rate. Ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0,
Table 72. A comparison of ppm phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, aluminum, sulfur, zinc, copper, manganese 
and iron levels in leaf tissue of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' as affected by Osmocote 40-0-0 and 
ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0.
________________________ Nutrient Level (ppm/gm dry wt)_____________________
P______ K_____ Ca_____ Mg_____ A1______S_______Zn______ Cu______ Mn_______Fe
3 3Application Rate kg/m (lbs/yd ) 
Osmocote2 40-0-0 0-20-0
0 0 1020cy 12467b 5992a
0 2.4(4) 1506a 13698a 5651a
0.9(1.5) 0 979c 11810b 4976b
0.9(1.5) 2.4(4) 1275b 11540b 4904b
2512a 96.93a 1343b 12.llab 6.46ab 49.93a 103.30a
2166a 90.93a 1489ab 9.34b 7.71a 46.09a 87.24ab
2572a 50.01b 1498ab 16.34a 5.51b 27.03b 104.50a
2277a 37.15b 1511a 13.87ab 5.45b 23.55b 53.55b
ZTrademark-named product of Sierra Chemical Co., Milpitas, CA.
yMean separation within column with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is averaged over 
three sampling days and four replications per day.
Table 73. Average quantitative plant quality2 by species at three dates affected by treatment.
__________Treatment______________
3 3Application Rate kg/a (lbs/yd )  Species__________ __________
Ligustrum japonicum Ilex vomitoria 'Nana^ Gardenia .jasminoides 'Radicans* 
Osmocote 40-0-0^ 0-20-0 Day 42 84 126 42 84 126________________ 42 84____ 126__________
0.0 0.0 3.8 1.5 2.0 4.0 1.9 2.1 3.1 1.0 1.0
0.0 2.4(4) 3.6 1.8 2.0 3.4 2.5 1.9 2.6 1.1 1.3
0.0 4.8(8) 4.6 1.8 2.1 3.1 1.5 1.8 3.6 1.0 1.3
0.9(1.5) 0.0 6.0 4.3 4.0 4.0 2.9 3.1 4.6 4.3 4.4
0.9(1.5) 2.4(4) 6.1 6.0 5.9 4.9 5.1 4.8 5.4 5.8 4.4
0.9(1.5) 4.8(8) 6.1 5.4 5.5 5.4 5.8 6.1 5.9 5.6 5.4
1.8(3) 0.0 6.4 4.6 4.5 4.9 5.0 4.5 5.5 5.9 5.3
1.8(3) 2.4(4) 7.8 7.6 8.0 5.6 6.8 5.8 6.1 6.9 6.5
1.8(3) 4.8(8) 7.4 7.6 7.8 6.4 8.3 8.6 6.1 7.6 6.8
2 1 to 10 scale (l»poorest quality; 10»best quality each value is averaged over two evaluators and four replications.
^ Trademark-named product of Sierra Chem. Co., Milpitas, CA.
Table 74. Orthogonal contrast of main effects and interaction by species and day using chi-square values from Kruska1-Wallis
one-way analysis of variance on the ranks of the quality date.
Species and Day Evaluated
Ligustrum japonicum Ilex vomitoria 'Nana' Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'
42 84 126 42 84 126 42 84 126
Contrast df.
Osmocote Rates 2 24.93**z 24.04** 23.85** 16.61** 22.82** 19.29** 22.32** 26.30** 26.36**
0-20-0 Rates 2 0.68ns 4.88ns 4.74ns 3.44ns 3.98ns 4.03ns 2.39ns 1.89ns 1.47ns
Interaction 4 0.42ns 3.32ns 3.46ns 3.58ns 2.95ns 4.08ns 1.31ns 1.04ns 0.86ns




pH and phosphorus level (ppm) of irrigation water utilized 
for leachate extractions from planted containers of 
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at three dates in 1983 






on the other hand, had no significant effect on quality when applied at
3
rates of 2.4 or 4.8 kg/m regardless of the nitrogen level.
1983 Field Study 2
In Field Study 2 leachate extractions and leaf-tissue samples from 
Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' and visual ratings of three woody- 
ornamental species were utilized to compare two fertilization methods, 
dibble and incorporated, when factorially combined with two fertilizer 
sources, Osmocote 17-7-12 and ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0. The 
results of this study are presented in Tables 76 through 80.
Leachate extractions:
Data in Table 76 compare the effect of Osmocote 17-7-12 and 
ordinary superphosphate 0 -2 0-0 , when dibbled or incorporated into the 
growing medium, on pH, soluble salts, NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K levels of 
leachates extracted from Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'. Method of 
application for Osmocote 17-7-12 and ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 
had no significant effect on the level of any of the variables measured 
by leachate extraction.
Leaf tissue analysis:
Leaf-tissue nutrient levels of Gardenia .jasminoides 'Radicans' as 
affected by two methods of applying Osmocote 17-7-12 and ordinary 
superphosphate 0-20-0 are compared in Table 77. Osmocote 17-7-12 dibbled 
and ordinary superphosphate 0-2 0 - 0  incorporated produced significantly 
higher leaf-tissue Mn levels than the other treatments and the highest
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leaf-tissue K, S and Fe levels. The incorporation of Osmocote 17-7-12 
along with the dibbled application of 0 -2 0 - 0  produced significantly 
higher leaf-tissue A1 and Mg levels than the other treatments and the 
highest leaf-tissue P and Ca levels. Magnesium levels of the leaf tissue 
were significantly higher when Osmocote 17-7-12 was incorporated, 
regardless of the application method utilized for 0-20-0. Lowest 
leaf-tissue P, K, Ca, S and Mn levels resulted from the incorporation of 
both 17-7-12 and 0-20-0. Significant interactions of fertilizer source, 
application method and application day were shown for phosphorus, 
manganese, sulfur and aluminum levels of leaf tissue (Table 78). 
Incorporated Osmocote 17-7-12 and dibbled ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 
produced higher P levels and significantly higher Mn, S, Fe and A1 levels 
in the leaf tissue on day 42 when compared to the other treatments. By 
day 84, dibbled Osmocote 17-7-12 and incorporated 0-20-0 had produced 
higher leaf-tissue P levels and significantly higher leaf-tissue Mn and S 
levels than the other treatments. The dibble application of Osmocote
17-7-12, regardless of the application method utilized for 0-20-0, 
produced significantly higher leaf-tissue S levels and numerically higher 
leaf-tissue P and Mn levels than incorporated Osmocote 17-7-12 on day 
112. These data suggest that the dibbled application of Osmocote 17-7-12 
may result in a more efficient uptake of P, Mn and S twelve to sixteen 
weeks after establishment.
Visual quality ratings:
Data in Table 79 show the numerical quality ratings made of 
Ligustrum japonicum, Ilex vomitoria 'Nana' and Gardenia jasminoides
'Radicans' on days 42, 84 and 126 while Table 80 statistically compares 
the effects of application method for the two fertilizer sources on 
quality. Quality of Ligustrum .japonicum and Gardenia jasminoides 
'Radicans' were significantly higher at each day when Osmocote 17-7-12 
was dibbled then when it was incorporated. Application method utilized 
for 0 -2 0 - 0  had no significant effect on quality of the three species.
Table 76. Summary of significant f-ratios from analysis of variance and average levels of pH, 
soluble salts (SS) (millimhos/cm at 25° C) and ppm NH^-N+NCL-N, P or K in leachates 
extracted from Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' as affected by application method of 
Osmocote 17-7-12 and ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0.
Application Method £H SS NH.-N+N0o-N 4 3 P K
Osmocote2 17-7-12 ns^ ns ns ns ns
Dibbled 7.1 .46 6 . 6 5.5 5.5
Incorporated 7.0 .46 7.9 5.6 7.5
0 -2 0 - 0 ns ns ns ns ns
Dibbled 7.0 .46 7.2 5.6 6 . 6
Incorporated 7.1 .46 7.3 5.5 6.4
2 Trademark-named product of Sierra Chem Co., Milpitas, CA.
y ns = non-significant, 5% level; each value shown is averaged over three extraction days and
four replications per day.
Table 77. A comparison of ppm leaf-tissue nutrient levels of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' as affected by application 
method of Osmocote 17-7-12 and ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0.




1 . Incorporated Incorporated 1475by 13037b 4062a
2 . Dibbled Incorporated 1618a 13899a 4383a
3. Incorporated Dibbled 1626a 13473ab 5061a
4. Dibbled Dibbled 1543ab 12935b 4755a
2169b 1514b 30.78b 20.34a 6.55a 21.51c 88.75a
1691c 1723a 25.53b 17.67a 6,08a 35.18a 91.75a
2355a 1678a 41.57a 17.44a 6.18a 23.83c 51.97a
1706c 1687a 25.59b 17.61a 5.34a 31.40b 58.96a
2Trademark-named product of Sierra Chemical Co., Milpitas, CA.
yMean separation within columns with new Duncan's multiple range test, 5% level. Each value shown is averaged over
three sampling days and four replicated per day.
Table 78. A comparison of ppm phosphorus, manganese, sulfur and aluminum in leaf tissue of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans’ at
three sampling days as affected by treatment.
N u t r i e n t  L e v e l  ( p p m / g m  d r y  wt)
P Mn S AI




Incorporated 1461by 1577b 1388b 39.3b 14.0c 11.2c 1755b 1485c 1303b 43.9b 23.4a 25.1a
Dibbled Incorporated 1607ab 1763a 1484ab 30.9b 33.3a 41.1a 1612b 1909a 1648a 33.2b 20.5a 22.8a
Incorporated Dibbled 1859a 1663ab 1355b 48.0a 14.0c 9.6c 2113a 1587bc 1317b 73.3a 24.8a 26.6a
Dibbled Dibbled 1555b 1520b 1554a 35.8b 25.3b 33.1b 1695b 1720b 1647a 28.6b 24.6a 23.6a
2 Trademark-named product of Sierra Chem. Co., Milpitas, CA.
y Mean separation within columns with Duncan's new multiple range test, 5% level; each value shown is averaged over four
replications.
Table 79. Average quantitative plant quality2 by species and day as affected by treatment.
Treatment Ligustrum japonicum Ilex vomitoria 'Nana' Gardenia jasminoides Radicans
17-7-12 0-20-0 Day 42 84 126 42 84 126 42 84 126
Incorporated Incorporated 5.1 5.9 6.9 4.5 6.1 5.6 4.6 6.6 6.1
Dibbled Incorporated 6.5 7.5 8.3 4.6 6.8 7.1 6.1 7.8 8.8
Incorporated Dibbled 4.9 6.6 7.0 4.8 6.3 6.9 4.0 5.5 5.6
Dibbled Dibbled 6.0 7.6 8.5 5.0 6.0 6.1 6.9 8.1 8.5
2 1 to 10 scale (l»poorest quality, 10»best quality); each value is averaged over evaluators and four replications. 
^ Trademark-named product of Sierra Chem. Co. Milpitas, CA.
Table 80. Orthogonal contrast of main effects and main effect Interaction using Chi-square values obtained from Kruskal- 
Wallis one-way analysis of variance on the ranks of the quality data.
Species and Day Evaluated
Source df
Ligustrum japonicum Ilex vomitoria 'Hans' Gardenia lasminoides 'Radicans'
42 84 126 42 84 126 42 84 126
0-20-0 Applic. Method I 1.30ns 0.64ns 0.18ns 0.28ns 0.18ns 0.00ns 0.10ns 0.28n8 0.23ns
Osmocote Applic. Method 1 8.15**2 4.78* 7.91** 0.34ns 0.10ns 0.28ns 10.90** 8.52** 11.67**
Interaction 1 0.05ns 0.28n8 0.03ns 0.03ns 0.41ns 2.04ns 0.56ns 1.49ns 0.00ns
2 * - 0.0KPS.05; ** “ P<0.01; ns *> non-significant.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1982 CONTAINER STUDY:
The objective of the 1982 container study was to determine the 
effect of five phosphatic sources (0-18-0, 0-46-0, 29-26-0, 18-48-0 and 
11-55-0), when factorially combined at three rates and incorporated as 
supplements to a complete fertility program, on extractable pH, soluble 
salts and nutrient levels of a pine bark-sand growing medium, on 
leaf-tissue nutrient levels, and on the plant quality of five ornamental 
species. Leachates, saturated extracts, media samples, leaf-tissue 
samples and visual ratings were taken for the purpose of making 
comparisons between the treatments.
EFFECTS OF FIVE PHOSPHATIC SOURCES
Solution-phase pH, soluble salts and nutrient levels:
1. Generally, media amended with each of the five P sources showed 
lower extractable pH levels than the check when averaged over sampling 
days. Solution-phase pH levels were lowest for the 0-18-0 source and 
highest for the 29-26-0 source on days 7 and 15.
2. Media amended with the 0-46-0 source showed significantly lower 
levels of soluble salts than the other P sources and check on day 7 and 
numerically lower levels when averaged over sampling days.
3. Solution-phase nitrogen (NH^-N+NO^-N) levels of media amended with 
the 0-18-0 or 0-46-0 sources were significantly lower than that of the 
check on day 7. Highest solution-phase NH^-N+NO^-N levels were 
generally shown by the 29-26-0 and 18-48-0 sources. Solution-phase 
NH^-N+NO^-N levels resulted from the 11-55-0 source were relatively high
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on day 7, but they were similar to that of the check by day 15.
4. Solution-phase phosphorus levels of media amended with each of the 
five P sources were significantly higher than the check on days 7 and 
15. Highest levels of solution-phase phosphorus were released by the
18-48-0 source. Solution-phase phosphorus levels were generally no 
different from the check by day 28.
5. Media amended with the 0-18-0, 0-46-0, 29-26-0 and 11-55-0 sources 
showed significantly lower solution-phase potassium levels than the 
check on day 7. The 18-48-0 source produced higher solution-phase 
potassium level than the other P sources on days 7 and 28. The 18-48-0 
source, as previously reported, also released the highest levels of 
solution-phase nitrogen and phosphorus on days 7 and 28.
Results showing the solution phase nitrogen and potassium levels of 
the 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources significantly lower than that of the 
check on day 7 suggest that the two P sources may somehow be 
causing a tie-up of nitrogen and potassium released by Osmocote
17-7-12 during the initial days of the study.
pH and Nutrient Levels of Media:
1. Generally media pH was lowered by the incorporation of each of the 
five P sources. When compared to the other P sources, the 29-26-0 
source produced significantly higher media pH on days 7 and 28 while the 
0-18-0 source produced the lowest pH on days 7, 28, 57 and 84.
2. Media phosphorus levels determined for the five P sources were 
significantly higher than the check on each sampling day of the 140-day 
study. Highest phosphorus levels were generally shown by media amended 
with the 0-18-0 source.
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3. Media potassium levels determined for the five P sources were 
significantly higher than check on days 28, 57, 84, 112 and 140.
Since none of the P sources contained potassium, these results 
suggest that the supplemental P sources may be immobilizing 
potassium released by Osmocote 17-7-12. Significantly lower 
solution-phase potassium for the five P sources when compared to 
the check on day 7 support this conclusion.
4. The 0-18-0 source in the media resulted in significantly higher 
media calcium levels than the other P sources on days 7, 28, 57 and 140 
as well as when averaged over days. The initial calcium content of the 
0-18-0 source was 18.9%.
5. Media magnesium levels resulting from the 0-18-0 source were 
significantly lower than that of the other P sources and check on days 
7, 28 and 84 and when averaged over sampling days. Media magnesium 
levels resulting from the incorporation of the 0-46-0 source were 
significantly higher than those of the 0-18-0 source but significantly 
lower than those of the nitrogen-containing P sources on days 7, 28, 84 
and when averaged over sampling days.
Lower media magnesium levels shown for the 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 
sources may have resulted from cation exchange reactions with 
calcium produced by the two sources.
6 . The 0-46-0 source in the media resulted in significantly higher 
media copper levels than the other P sources and check on day 7 and 
numerically higher copper levels than the other P sources and check from 
days 28 through 140.
7. Generally, media zinc and manganese levels of media amended with the 
0-18-0 source were significantly lower than those of the other P
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sources. Media zinc and manganese levels resulting from the 
incorporation of the 0-46-0 source were significantly higher than those 
of the 0-18-0 source but significantly lower than those of the other 
nitrogen-containing P sources when averaged over sampling days. 
Significantly higher media manganese levels were produced by the 18-48-0 
source on each day when compared to the other P sources.
Results showing significantly lower media Zn and Mn levels for the 
0-18-0 source compared to the other P sources are contrary to what 
would be expected since previous data show the 0-18-0 source 
producing the lowest solution-phase and media pH levels, and having 
an initial Mn content of 222 ppm.
8 . Generally media iron levels were lowest for media amended with the 
0-46-0 source and highest for media amended with the 11-55-0 source.
Leaf Tissue Nutrient Levels:
1. Leaf-tissue phosphorus levels of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' 
grown in media amended with the five P sources were generally higher 
than those of the check plants.
Results showing highest leaf-tissue P levels for the 29-26-0,
18-48-0 and 11-55-0 sources suggest a possible synergistic effect 
of nitrogen of phosphorus uptake (6 , 12, 13, 26, 6 8 , 141).
2 . 0-18-0 incorporated into media resulted in significantly higher
leaf-tissue calcium levels than the other P sources and check on days 28 
and 84. The 0-18-0 source also had the highest calcium content (18.9%) 
of any of the P sources.
3. Leaf-tissue magnesium levels of plants grown in media amended with 
each of the five P sources were significantly lower at each sampling day
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than those of the check plants. Lowest leaf-tissue Mn resulted from the 
0-18-0 source.
These results along with those showing lowest media Mg for the 
0-18-0 source suggest a possible Ca/Mg antagonism resulting from 
this source.
4. Plants grown in media amended with each of the five P sources 
generally showed higher leaf-tissue S, Cu, Fe, K, Mn, Zn and A1 levels 
than the check plants. However, differences between the P sources in 
terms of their individual effect on the leaf-tissue levels of these 
nutrients were generally small and non-significant.
5. Leaf-tissue P, K, Cu and Mn were significantly and positively 
correlated with their respective levels in media.
6 . Leaf-tissue P and K levels were negatively correlated with their 
respective levels in leachates and saturated extracts.
These results suggest that media analysis may provide a better 
estimate of the availability of certain nutrients, such as P and 
K, than solution-phase measurements.
Visual Ratings:
1. Plant quality ratings for Buxus microphylla, Ilex vomitoria 'Nana' 
and Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' grown in media amended with each of 
the five P sources were superior to that of the check on days 84 and 
140. Quality ratings of Ligustrum japonicum grown in media amended with 
each of the five P sources were higher than the check on day 84.
Highest quality ratings of Buxus microphylla and Ligustrum japonicum at 
each day evaluated were provided by the 29-26-0 source. Highest quality 
ratings of Ilex vomitoria 'Nana' and Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' at 
each day evaluated were provided by the 18-48-0 source.
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Shoot Dry Weight:
1. Shoot dry weights of Gardenia jasmimoides 'Radicans' grown in media 
amended with each of the five P sources were numerically higher than 
that of the check on day 140. However, differences in shoot dry weight 
resulting from the five P sources and check were statistically non­
significant .
EFFECT OF APPLICATION RATE OF FIVE P SOURCES 
Solution-phase pH, soluble salts and nutrient levels:
31. The 1.28 kg/m rate of 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 resulted in significantly
3
lower pH levels in saturated extracts than the 0.42 kg/m rate. The 
31.28 kg/m rate of 11-55-0 provided significantly higher pH levels in
3
saturated extracts than the 0.42 kg/m rate.
2. The 1.28 kg/m^ rate of 0-18-0, 0-46-0 and 11-55-0 resulted in 
significantly higher phosphorus levels in saturated extracts than the
3
0.42 kg/m rate.
3. Soluble salts, NH,-N+N0„-N and K levels of saturated extracts from4 3
the five P sources were generally unaffected by application rate. 
pH and nutrient levels of media:
31. The 1.28 kg/m rate of 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 provided significantly
lower media pH and magnesium levels and significantly higher media
3 3phosphorus levels than the 0.42 kg/m rate. The 1.28 kg/m rate of
11-55-0 resulted in significantly higher media pH and significantly
3
lower media magnesium levels than the 0 . 8 6  kg/m rate.
These results suggest that higher calcium and pH levels were having 
an antagonistic effect on media magnesium levels.
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Leaf-tissue Nutrient Levels:
1. Differences in leaf-tissue nutrient levels for the three application 
rates were generally inconsistent and non-significant. There were no 
significant treatment x rate interactions for any of the nutrients 
measured.
Visual Quality Ratings:
1. Application rates of the five P sources generally had no significant 
effect on the visual ratings of the five species evaluated.
Shoot Dry Weight:
1. Differences in shoot dry weights of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'
resulting from three application rates of each of the five P sources
3
were generally non-significant. The 1.28 kg/m application rate of the 
five P sources showed significantly superior quality to that of the 
check when contrasted orthogonally.
An increase in application rate of the five P sources from 0.42
3 3kg/m to 1.28 kg/m generally had no significant effect on
leaf-tissue nutrient levels, visual quality and shoot dry weight
and is therefore unnecessary.
In the 1982 container study consistent differences were generally 
noted in the effects produced by the 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources and those 
of the nitrogen-containing P sources and check. The 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 
sources reduced solution-phase nitrogen and potassium levels as well as 
media magnesium, manganese, zinc and iron levels. These effects were 
not as evident for the nitrogen-containing P sources. Also, plants 
grown in media amended with the 0-18-0 and 0-46-0 sources generally
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showed superior quality to that of the check while those grown in media 
amended with the nitrogen-containing P sources, 29-26-0 and 18-48-0, 
showed highest quality.
These findings suggest that supplemental P is beneficial, 
particularly when supplied along with nitrogen. However, it may be 
possible, and somewhat more practical, to modify the N-P ratio of the 
17-7-12 slow-release fertilizer source to obtain benefits similar to 
those observed for the supplemental P sources in this study.
1983 GREENHOUSE STUDY 1:
The objective of greenhouse study 1 was to trace the uptake of 
phosphorus from ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 by liners of Gardenia 
jasminoides 'Radicans'. The effects of 3 2P-labeled ordinary 
superphosphate 0 -2 0 - 0  and dolomite lime, when factorially combined at 
three rates, were investigated. Scintillation counting, autoradiography 
and leachate extractions were utilized to compare the treatments.
Effects of Ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0:
1. Uptake of phosphorus from ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 by both
3
root and shoot was significantly higher at the 4.8 kg/m rate than the 
3
2.4 kg/m rate at each sampling day.
2. Percent uptake of phosphorus by the shoot from 0-20-0 was
3 3significantly lower at the 4.8 kg/m rate than the 2.4 kg/m rate at
each sampling day.
These results suggest that an increase in application rate of
3 30-20-0 from 2.4 kg/m to 4.8 kg/m increases the amount of
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phosphorus within the plant and decreases the uptake efficiency 
of the gardenia species.
3. Ordinary superphosphate incorporated into the growing medium at a
3
rate of 2.4 kg/m resulted in significantly lower leachate pH levels and 
significantly higher ppm NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K levels in the leachates 
compared to the check.
4. Considerable uptake of phosphorus from 0-20-0 by the root and shoot 
had occurred by day 4, and uptake generally increased throughout the 
study.
5. Extractable levels of phosphorus in leachates fell sharply during 
the study from 55.7 ppm on day 4 to a level below 10 ppm by day 14.
These results suggest that soluble-phase phosphorus levels may not 
be a reliable tool for evaluating phosphorus availability patterns 
in a pine bark-sand growing medium. A similar conclusion was drawn 
from the results of the 1982 Container Study.
6 . Ordinary superphosphate generally had no significant effect on dry 
weights of the shoots and roots of the gardenia species studied.
Effects of Dolomite Lime:
1. Generally, dolomite lime incorporated into the growing medium 
lowered shoot uptake of 32P and showed no consistent effect on root 
uptake of 3 2P.
2. Percent uptake of phosphorus by the shoot from 0-20-0 was generally
lowered when dolomite lime was incorporated into the growing medium and
3
when the application rate of dolomite lime was increased from 2.4 kg/m
3
to 4.8 kg/m .
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3. Dolomite lime incorporated into the growing medium significantly 
increased the pH level of leachates but had no significant effect on 
NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K levels of the leachates.
4. Dolomite lime generally had no significant effect on dry weights of
the shoots and roots.
5. Highest shoot uptake of phosphorus from 0-20-0 resulted from the
3
0 rate of dolomite lime and the 4.8 kg/m rate of 0-20-0.
Dolomite lime added to a pine bark-sand growing medium may result
in a tie-up of available phosphorus in the form of insoluble 
calcium phosphates. This would agree with results shown by other 
researchers working with mineral soils (25, 46, 78, 87, 126).
1983 GREENHOUSE STUDY 2:
The objective of greenhouse study 2 was to trace the uptake of 
phosphorus from ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 by cuttings of Gardenia 
jasminoides 'Radicans' during the rooting process. The effects of 
3 2P-labeled 0-20-0 at three rates, Osmocote 40-0-0 at two rates and a 
rooting hormone (Chloromone) on 32P uptake were investigated. 
Scintillation counting and autoradiography were utilized to compare 
treatment differences.
Effects of Ordinary Superphosphate 0-20-0:
1. Some uptake of phosphorus from 0-20-0 by cuttings had occurred by 
day 4, but upward mobility of phosphorus within the cutting from the 
0 -2 0 - 0  source was not readily apparent until after root initiation 
had begun.
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32. Differences in phosphorus uptake resulting from the 2.4 kg/m
and 4.8 kg/m rates of 3 2P-labeled 0-20-0 were generally inconsistent 
and non-significant.
3
3. Percent uptake of phosphorus from 0-20-0 was lower at the 4.8 kg/m
3
rate than the 2.4 kg/m rate on days 7, 14, 28 and 42.
4. Dry weights of the cuttings were generally unaffected by ordinary 
superphosphate.
Effects of Osmocote 40-0-0:
1. Generally Osmocote 40-0-0 had no significant effect on uptake or 
percent uptake of phosphorus from ordinary superphosphate 0-2 0-0 .
2. The incorporation of Osmocote 40-0-0 resulted in significantly 
higher dry weights on day 42.
Effects of Rooting Hormone:
1. Generally, uptake and percent uptake of phosphorus from ordinary 
superphosphate were lower for cuttings treated with the rooting hormone, 
but the differences were non-significant.
2. Dry weights of cuttings treated with rooting hormone were 
numerically higher then non-treated cuttings, but the differences were 
non-significant.
Results of this study suggest that the incorporation of ordinary 
superphosphate 0 -2 0 - 0  into a pine bark-sand propagation medium may 
provide significantly higher levels of phosphorus within cuttings 
of Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans'. However, added benefits from 
the incorporation of ordinary superphosphate 0 -2 0 - 0  in the rooting 
medium, in terms of increased dry weight, were not evident during 
the 42-day study.
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1983 CONTAINER STUDY 1:
The objective of container study 1 during 1983 was to determine the 
effect of ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 and Osmocote 40-0-0, when 
factorially combined at three rates, on quality of three ornamental 
species. Treatment effect on nutrient levels in leachates and leaf 
tissue from Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' was also investigated.
Effects of Ordinary Superphosphate 0-20-0:
31. Ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 incorporated at a rate of 2.4 kg/m
had no significant effect on pH, soluble salts, ppm NH^-N+NO^-N, P and K
levels of leachates extracted on three days.
3
2. Ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 incorporated at a rate of 2.4 kg/m 
resulted in significantly higher leaf-tissue P and K levels than the 
check.
3. Generally plant quality was slightly higher when ordinary
superphosphate was added to the growing medium, particularly at the 1 . 8
3
kg/m rate of Osmocote 40-0-0. These differences, however, were not 
statistically significant.
Effects of Osmocote 40-0-0:
1. Generally, the incorporation of Osmocote 40-0-0 along with ordinary 
superphosphate 0 -2 0 - 0  into the growing medium resulted in lower leachate 
pH levels and higher NH^-N+NO^-N and K levels in leachates than the 
incorporation of 0-20-0 without Osmocote 40-0-0.
3
2. The incorporation of Osmocote 40-0-0 at a rate of 0.9 kg/m resulted 
in significantly lower leaf-tissue calcium, aluminum and manganese 
levels than the check.
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33. The incorporation of Osmocote 40-0-0 at a rate of 0.9 kg/m along
3
with ordinary superphosphate 0-20-0 at a rate of 2.4 kg/m resulted in 
the lowest leaf-tissue calcium, aluminum, copper, manganese and iron 
levels and highest leaf-tissue sulfur levels.
4. Visual ratings of each species were higher when Osmocote 40-0-0 was
incorporated into the medium and when the application rate of Osmocote
3 340-0-0 was increased from 0.9 kg/m to 1.8 kg/m .
Results showing lower leaf-tissue Ca, Mg, Al, Cu, Mn and Fe levels
when Osmocote 40-0-0 and 20-0-0 are imcorporated into the medium 
are inconsistent with those showing higher quality from these 
materials. However, the fact that leaf-tissue nutrient analyses 
were based on a per gram measurement instead of total plant uptake 
may account for these observed differences.
1983 CONTAINER STUDY 2:
The objective of container study 2 was to determine the effect of 
two fertilization methods, dibbled and incorporated, when factorially 
combined with two fertilizer sources, Osmocote 17-7-12 and ordinary 
superphosphate, on the quality of three ornamental species. The effect 
of these treatments on nutrient levels of leachates and leaf tissue 
from Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' was also investigated.
1. Application methods utilized for Osmocote 17-7-12 and ordinary 
superphosphate 0-20-0 had no significant effect on pH, soluble salts 
or nutrient levels of leachates.
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2. Application methods generally had no consistent effect on the levels 
of leaf-tissue nutrients measured. Osmocote 17-7-12 incorporated and 
0-20-0 dibbled resulted in highest leaf-tissue P, Ca, Mg and A1 levels, 
while Osmocote 17-7-12 dibbled and 0-20-0 incorporated resulted in 
highest leaf-tissue K, S and Mn levels.
3. The dibbled application of Osmocote 17-7-12, regardless of the 
application method utilized for 0 -2 0-0 , resulted in significantly higher 
levels of leaf-tissue Mn and S on days 84 and 112 than when it was 
incorporated.
4. Quality of Ligustrum japonicum and Gardenia jasminoides 'Radicans' 
was significantly superior at each day evaluated for treatments in which 
Osmocote 17-7-12 was dibbled. Quality differences resulting from the 
two application methods of 0 -2 0 - 0  were non-significant.
Although the effects of the two application methods on nutrient 
levels measured by leachates and leaf-tissue analysis were 
generally inconsistent and/or non-significant, the quality of two 
of the three species evaluated was superior when Osmocote 17-7-12 
was dibbled at planting time compared to incorporation.
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